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Have you noticed that often
misunderstanding or lack of com
munication leads to problems that
arise between friends, family or
community members? We devel
op fear and mistrust, or treat each
other like strangers when there is
no communication. Learning to
really listen to each other helps!

As we analyze recent global
issues we see a need for compas
sion and understanding in our
national responses. In their zeal to

Maseo from Salvador. See page 19. show military might, the govern-

ments seem to ignore human conditioning and lessons
from history: Hate and violence can only breed hate
and violence which cannot bring lasting peace. When
we use violence we create more enemies. Many spiri
tual traditions teach that anger, desires, attachments,
ego (my way is the way!), jealousy and hatred are our
real enemies! If we could overcome these, we'd have
nothing to be afraid of; no terrorists could harm us.

When we listen compassionately, react nonvio
lently, and treat each other with respect, we contribute
to world peace. The spiritual weapons of uncondition
al love, compassion and understanding that Jesus,
Buddha, Mahatma Gandhi and Dr. King employed
are the proper tools, even in the 21st Century!

That's why we suggest Sept. II th as an annual
Day of Dialogue, to open lines of communication in
our immediate world-homes, schools and neighbor
hoods. Dialogue helps us understand one another, our
visions and viewpoints. We see that there are many
paths to reach the same goals, and just because some
one chooses a different path, doesn't make them our
enemy. Certainly, dialogues and peace conferences
alone won't suffice, but we'll surely find them useful
in understanding one another and, thus, reducing
tension and suffering in the world.

Let's make a New Year's Resolution: No matter
what the situation, our response will always be one of
compassionate listening aJid understanding. Let's try
our best to foster deep listening, respect and empathy.
And, let's work on inner peace, as without it outer

peace will remain a dream. _...~

~~<J1AIYl---

From the Editor
With your help, for the last 16 years,

we've offered tweens and teens a place
for sharing their thoughts and creative
works that encourage a global view and
a sense of wonder for the natural world.

Often students, teachers and parents
ask me: "Why did you launch Skipping
Stones?" Depending on how much time
there is, and who is asking the question,
I might answer by recounting:

How we'd walked for three months,
from one community to the next,
exchanging ideas, opinions and experi
ences with the people of Costa Rica and
Nicaragua, during an international peacewalk in 1984.

And how 350 of us from 30 countries discussed,
nonviolent communication, war resistance, ecological
awareness, education for peace and other issues at a
week-long peace conference in 1986 at a Gandhian
Community in India. It was there that I conceived this
multicultural and ecological forum for global youth.

I might also talk about on my 2,000-mile-bicyc1e
trek in Northern Europe, meeting many people and
learning many things. Or, how in 1987, an interna
tional Quaker summer camp offered me a live-in
experience in the Sierra Madres of Northern Mexico
as 20 youth worked side-by-side with rural families.

Such diverse experiences, I discovered later, wove
the tapestry of global awareness with the common
thread of intercultural understanding. We had oppor
tunities for sharing and listening to one another, and
formed lasting friendships. One Mexican village elder
told me to always think of their village as my home,
just like India and the United States. Dear Hanna
says, "On maps red lines separate various countries,
but no red lines divide our global village!"

In the pre-globalization days of the 1960s, when
there were no laptops, personal computers and cell
phones, I grew up with a Hindi song that translates
into something like: "My shoes are Japanese, the
pants are from England, on my head is a Russian
made red cap, yet my heart is stilllndian/"

Now in the 21st Century, we are much more of a
global village. Every day we use products made in a
dozen different countries! We live in an interdepen
dent world.
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..Martin.. © by James Walden, California.

Is It Really Gone?

Has Martin Luther King's dream
Really come true?

Has equality and freedom
Actually pulled through?

Do we realize
That we are still judging by race?

Can't we admit that there is still a lesson on
Fairness that we have yet to embrace?

As a nation,
Are we really as strong as we assume
Or do we need to take off our blinders

Before we resume?

If Americans haven't thought about it,
The subject will soon dawn:

Is racism and prejudice
Really gone?

-Allison Schwartz, 13, Florida.
"/ am a Jewish girl-sometimes the only

Jewish person in my classes. Sometimes being
different makes everyone else feel awkward and
uncomfortable. Being Jewish feels like being an
outsider during the holiday season."

Prejudice Today
It is sometimes diffiCult to understand age

prejudice. One of the most obvious is when older
adults take advantage of younger kids. For example,
about a year ago I was buying some food. There was
a younger man working at the cash register. I was
supposed to get $10 back, and I only received five.
Sure, this' could have been a mistake, but these kinds
of things happen a lot, even to the elderly.

Once I was at a grocery store when a senior
citizen was being checked out by a young girl. The
older woman had impaired vision, and could not see
the numbers on her bills very well. She was only
supposed to pay $20, but accidentally gave the cashier
a fifty-dollar bill. I noticed that the young checker
thought about telling her of the mistake, but then she
took the fifty-dollar bill anyway. Luckily, my mom
spoke up and got the woman her money back.

If you ever think that unfairness or prejudice
occurs only between ethnic groups, think again. Other
types of prejudice happen every day and we are
unaware of it.

-{;olin Allgaier, 13, Pennsylvania.

Wanted! Art Pals Around the World!
• I'm an art teacher for six classes of K-5 graders.

My students would like to swap artwork with class
rooms of similar ages along with penpalletters. We'd
draw pictures of where we live, and things we do, and
mail them (with our letters) to prospective penpals
with the hope that we might get some pictures from
them to put up in our classrooms/school for everyone
to see. We'd be happy to raise the funds necessary to
pay overseas postage for our pen pals to send us their
art! Please contact us at: dougnamy@carrollsweb.com

Amy Albright, art teacher
Vinland Elementary School
702 E. 1747 Road
Baldwin City, Kansas 66006 USA

• We are 20 students, ages 7 to 8, who want pen
pals from Iraq, Ethiopia, New Zealand, Austria,
England, Canada, China, India, Germany, Zimbabwe,
Costa Rica, Norway, France, Australia, Japan, Peru,
Italy, Sierra Leon, Brazil and Alaska. Please write or
email us c/o our teacher, at jbagniefski@pausd.org,
or at our school: c/o Julie Bagniefski,

Ohlone School
950 Amarillo Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94303 USA
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Amazing Middle School Freak Show
"Ladies and Gentlemen, Boys and Girls,

Step Right Up and See the Amazing Middle
School Freak Show!"

"Oh, there goes @#%%"

"She's so weird."

"I know."

"What about #%%#@#?"

"Eww, he lives in a trailer park. I hate him."

"And "$%#$ is so fat."

"I know!"

That was the conversation of two students
who happened to be next to me in my school's
jammed hallway one day. Their topic was the
members of the middle school Freak Show:
those commonly made fun of for no good
reason. These people never harmed those who
made fun of them. They were just unattractive
to some people, and so they were part of the
freak show. They were the heart of many jokes
and the soul of the juiciest gossip. Everyone's
had their moments where they do something
wrong and burn with shame over it. That's
what these people go through every day.

But then I realized something. Popularity,
like beauty, is in the eye of the beholder. To
some people, the so-called "popular crowd"
is actually the weird crowd. So what if what
people like is different than what you like.
Everyone's different. That's what makes
people special. It doesn't matter if s/he likes
video games instead of sports, punk rock
instead of hip-hop or classical music instead of
R&B. If everyone was just a little less judg
mental, the world would be so much better. Not
everyone's perfect. You don't have to like
everyone, but at least be nice to them, because
no one deserves to be labeled as a freak.

-Brian McGrath, Grade 8, Pennsylvania.
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One Race, Many People
Side by side we sat,
Looking at the stars
The moon flows across the sea of night
As the sun begins to unfurl its golden sails
Face to face we sit with time
While a dawn breeze tickles our necks
One race, many people

ll,,, We stand up to start the day (~:

!~~: Closed doors open wi~{~~: ~::::

l~! Leaves stir before bedroom windows l~ll
ltt\ One race, many people. I(~;

11"!ITi;1ill~~-:~~=::;'~;:w:;J
What People Think

Look at the boy with the blue hair.
Some people think he doesn't care.

They don't think he treats everyone fair.

See that girl with dirty jeans?
Some people think she is not clean.

They don't know, she is never mean.

Do you hear the man who speaks with a lisp?
Some people laugh, because his words are not crisp.

They don't know he was born with a hair lip.

See that lady, short and fat?
Some people say she smells like a cat.
They don't know she can't help that.

Look at the boy with the pigeon toe feet.
Some people think he can't compete.

They don't know his personality is sweet.

See that girl as thin as a stick?
Some people think she is part of a clique.

They don't know she is really sick.

Look at the man who has big, strong arms.
Some people think it is they he will harm.

They don't know his inner charm.

See all these people at the heavenly gates?
God doesn't see them as big mistakes.

Why do we?

---Sam Evans, 14, Pennsylvania.
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~\\Celisa Jones ."-~~
Celisa Jones, a tall, thin fifteen-year-old black After the game, Shawn, the ~

girl, had just stepped out of her red brick apartment spectator, had an embarrassed look
complex on this sunny, hot summer afternoon. on his face. But Derrick had a smile.
Walking toward the basketball court, she was dressed "Girl, you are good. I've never
in faded, torn blue sweat-pants, a raggedy white seen a girl play like that," Derrick said.•,"'\ ,.. , " "
T-shirt, dirty white sneakers and a baseball cap. Flattered, the smiling Celisa replied,

After a five-minute stroll, she arrived at the court "Thanks!" She turned and slowly walked away.
where two boys were playing one-on-one. Celisa sat "Hey, wait a minute!" Derrick called.
down and observed. She watched the boys only a few

Celisa halted and turned around.
minutes and thought to herself, "They're pretty good.
But I can beat them. I know I can!" "Can I buy you an ice cream?" Derrick asked

hopefully.
When the boys, Derrick and Shawn, had finished

their game, Celisa walked hurriedly over to them. With a pleasant smile, Celisa answered, "Not
now, I have to go home." As she walked away,

"Guys, can I play one of you?" she asked with a
confident look. Derrick had really wanted to talk to her more.

Once Celisa was out of sight, Derrick joined
Shawn, the taller and more muscular of the two,

Shawn and they headed down the road. Within min
started laughing hysterically, while Derrick just stood

utes, the boys were in front of Shawn's apartment,
with a curious look. Soon Shawn said,

into which Shawn disappeared. Derrick then went
"Girl, you must be crazy. There ain't no ;

home, turned on the TV and sat down on the couch.
girl good enough to play against us."

About half an hour later, Derrick heard a
Calmly and softly, Celisa replied,

knock at his door. He walked over and opened it.
"I am. I've been practicing a lot."

The moment he saw his visitor Derrick opened his
"Look, girl," replied Shawn, "why e----- eyes wide with astonishment. It was Celisa. But

don't you play with your dolls?" Shawn instead of wearing shabby basketball clothes, she
walked off the court to get a drink of water. had on a new pair of jeans, a pretty pink blouse,

Looking at the other boy, Derrick, earrings, and a small white pocketbook. Her hair
whose face still showed curiosity, Celisal:r;_tp-;.::::--:-~ formerly hidden by her cap was now beautifully
asked, "How about you? Will you play me?" ~ combed and hanging down to her shoulders.

"You really think you're good, eh?" he asked.-= Derrick was so impressed by her appearance,

"Well, I never thought I'd playa girl, but I guess he stood speechless for several seconds. But he
I'll see how good you are. Come on. You have the eventually said, "God! You look nice. I mean, you
ball first," Derrick said, tossing the ball to Celisa. look real nice."

Celisa started dribbling with her right hand. Celisa's face brightened with a smile and then
Derrick quickly tried to steal the ball, but Celisa was said, "Thank you. Now listen, I am ready to get that
faster. She switched to her left hand and dribbled ice cream."

right past him, all the way for a lay-up. Instantly, Derrick stepped out onto the porch,
Leading one to nothing, Celisa had the ball again. closed the door, and then shouted, "Okay. Let's go."

This time, without dribbling, she took a jump shot Together they walked down the street, heading
and made it. Derrick was now completely amazed, for a small restaurant. And as they went along,
and knew that he had stiff competition. Derrick thought to himself, "Man, this girl is good at

As the game continued, Derrick scored a few basketball, and she is really classy, too. What a cool
baskets but Celisa scored more, and ended up girl!"
winning ten to six. -Jeffrey Lewis, New Haven, Connecticut.
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<'lhe three of us ran, avoiding the large puddles.
My soaked pants stuck uncomfortably to my legs
as we heard another booming roll of thunder. A
telephone pole fell behind us and a bolt of lightning
cracked the sky.

I was caught many times in sudden downpours
of rain when I visited my relatives in India, but this
incident was the most unforgettable one. It all started
one cloudy morning when I woke up to the sounds
of the laundry being beaten.

By beating, I mean washing. The clothes were
soaked in soapy water and beaten with a wooden
block on the marble floor. I never understood this
method of washing clothes. Perhaps it was the satis
faction of wearing hand-washed garments. There was
a washing machine but it was rarely used. My grand
ma dried the clothes on the clothesline underneath
the kitchen window. They would billow in the breeze
until they were dry. If it were raining, the laundry
would be done before bedtime and dried indoors. On
this day, the laundry should have been done the night
before, but no one knew what was going to happen.

I wandered into the large balcony after breakfast,
which was khakro, crispy flat bread, and milk with
Bournvita. The milk was fresh buffalo milk (most
Indians prefer buffalo milk over
cow's milk). The taste is more
sour than milk from a cow, a
taste not quite appealing to my
taste buds. So, to sweeten the i, /;

milk, I would stir in two large .'fl~,
spoonfuls of chocolate powder.· ':i' r!J(!'l.lfIJ

;1 f '7/'1/
"Is it going to rain?" Ritika, '/,I ~<:;.

my younger cousin, asked, joining I 'I

me in the balcony. We gazed at the gloomy, gray sky.

Ritika and I waited for Bapuji, my grandfather, to
come back from his daily morning walk at the beach
so he could take us to mandir, the temple. Ding
dong! Knowing it was Bapuji, we quickly put on our
sandals, opened the door, and grabbed the umbrella.

We stepped into the busy streets. Mumbai is simi
lar to Manhattan: lots of pollution, traffic, excite
ment and overcrowding. We walked quickly, but
cautiously, through the streets. Because it was mon
soon season and it rained heavily. The floods blocked

Vol. 16 no. 5

gutters and streets filled with murky water for several
days. When we reached the temple, we took off our
sandals (it is disrespectful to walk into a temple with
shoes on) and went inside to pray. Then we headed
home. Although the sun wasn't visible behind the
dark clouds, it didn't seem like it would rain.

We had barely walked two minutes when it
suddenly started pouring. It wasn't just a drizzle. The
raindrops were as big as large grapes. We were totally
soaked in just a few seconds. We could barely see
anything through the thick curtain of water in front of
us. Street vendors rushed to cover their products with
big sheets of plastic, and everyone ran for a shelter.

Bapuji, Ritika and I began running, too. I hoisted
Ritika into my arms and we splashed our way
through the wet streets. I had stupidly left the
umbrella at the temple. As we ran, it became worse.
Lightning cracked the sky. Thunder roared loudly.

. Large gusts of wind howled. My cousin, being only
two, began to sob on my shoulder, adding to the
chaotic cacophony on the streets.

Turning the corner, we heard a loud crack behind
us. I doubled back and saw that the telephone pole
had fallen right across the street. It was a frightful
sight. I wiped the wet hair from my face and ran to

catch up with Bapuji. Every pedestrian was running
in whichever direction. Drivers had slowed down,
with their wipers on high speed, causing traffic jams
and adding to the pandemonium on the streets.

We finally reached our building and ran up the
steps to the apartment, our sandals squeaking with
water, every step. I rang the doorbell and my grand
mother answered it, holding a candle. Apparently,
the damaged telephone pole had disrupted the

electricity and caused a blackout. Even though it was
daytime, it was so dark that we could barely see.

The three of us dried ourselves off. When it
finally stopped raining in the
evening, I wandered into the
kitchen and looked out the win
dowpane. There, underneath
the window was the morning's
laundry. It hung there, motion
less, and thoroughly soaked.

-Trisha Sanghavi, 13, NY.
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To Pakistan!
Every two or three years, we American born

brothers and sisters are semi-forced, semi-bribed
into taking a trip to Pakistan. I, personally, always
look forward to these vacations-so much so that
I become tipsy with excitement. It isn't just the
fact that my parents promise to buy ridiculous
amounts of clothing and jewelry; for me, it is see
ing the people I cherish the most, sleeping over at
my best friend's house, and submerging into the
more or less simple life of the village.

Preparing for the trip is a journey in itself. It
usually takes us about two weeks to get all the
shopping done. Over the years, we've learned
about the various tastes of our family back home.
They absolutely love chocolate, make-up, and
especially, western perfumes. We buy in bulk but
always seem to end up short. When we arrive,
all the little kids run up to us and ask what we
brought for them-usually, it's battery-powered
robots, stuffed animals and toy cars that, to their
surprise, are quite difficult to break. In exchange,
everyone we visit usually has one or two outfits
prepared for us, even though we insist that we
have plenty of traditional Pakistani clothes. My
sister and I never mind, though.

I don't know what it is, but for some reason,
being with these people brings out the best in me.
I am never very talkative, and usually keep to
myself, but with my friends in the "homeland" it
seems like I don't have to say anything at all. We
laugh, play board games, watch TV, sing cheesy
love songs from films, play soccer, and before I
know it, it's dark.

The electricity goes out from time to time,
especially in the summer, when everyone has fans
on-most homes don't have air conditioning. I
don't have access to any computers, and there is
no real junk food or even cereal for that matter;
but none of that occurs to me until I come back to
the United States.

It makes me so proud when random neighbors
say they can't even tell we came from the West,
but I always have my share of embarrassing
moments. Whether it's pronouncing words

wrong, not knowing how to
eat certain food, or walking
"unusually fast," people are
simply entertained by us.
We're a ~alking circus, and
we know it. Often, my brother does ques-
tionable things on purpose- wearing thug-
gish clothes, speaking with a forcefully American
accent, giving ridiculous responses to simple,
often naive questions (my favorite being, "How
many buildings are there in NY?"). Maybe some
day I'll find out, but I doubt they'll believe me.

When neighbors and various relatives ask us
to find ways to bring them to America also puts
life into perspective. Little things like fancy
watches and shiny accessories give people an
impression of how good we have it, even though
we consider ourselves lower-middle class. They
have to struggle just to pay the electric bill and
my uncles lose their hair wondering how they're
going to pay for their daughters' marriages. It's
considered a luxury to own an air cooler and only
rich people in big cities have a car of their own.
But here in the United States, we own four! Five
out of six people in my family drive. You can say
we live the American Dream. Nice house, small
street, good kids, big ambitions-and my parents
hardly finished high school!

They ask us about our schooling with such
interest, and we can't wait to finish high school.
They're fascinated by the clothes we wear -we
don't have uniforms and we wear pants! My best
friend didn't believe me when I told her I sit next
to a boy in one of my classes and that we some
times go on trips into the city to tour museums or
see Broadway shows. I never realized the value
of the freedom to wear your hair down-my
cousins asked me why I didn't. I don't have to-I
can wear what I want, believe what I want, read
and write, and even argue with a teacher if I
want-and no one can stop me, let alone strike
my hand with a ruler. After I told her, I could
hardly believe it myself.

-Aneela Ashgar, 17, New York.
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--Chitra Soundar, Singapore.

,@] r:im:~G@!llifd;'W~EJ[JJ~2J~'"fJfrE~~~r,;m,'fJmmJillfJ.i[lliJ @1i
~ ~

'~ L4' D @i!r~J I 1- r-...N;(.. ~i
i~ ~,

i@ f h h illi!i~ Love dances rom t ere to ere ~I

I~ Then hate and sorrow come up the rear. ~l
i9 Painful tears and joyful tears Iml
I~ Follow close with distance fears. ~l
I~ Life and death with each new sun ~l
I~ Born in the race of life to run ~I
i~ Or die at the finish, lost or won. Iilil

I@ Each new challenge, each new hill @!
l~ Either given up or develops a skill. ~l
I~ Run the race of life your best ~l
i\~J illiiII And first or last you've beat the rest. @!
I~ -Delana Voss, highschooler, Utah. ~l
~ ~
rwU\lli13illwfJIillwfJIilllillCJiilllillwill'tllillifr3fJHllir3rJ.iPJitrilllli113illjlliCfftJijllifJI@ iilil

j moved to Singapore four years ago. .o~ Today simple problems with simple solutions
This was my first time outside of India. C>~. have escalated to civil wars and terrorism.qlb
Although I had always lived in a metropolis ~Q~ Do the people want war? Not really. What
where most of my neighbors spoke different (\Cl. ",'JO they want is to be left alone, in their pursuit of
languages, I had never lived with people ~: life-to work hard, eat good food, have fun,
from different races and nationalities. ~. ~ mingle with family and friends.

"cs: ~
Singapore is a melting pot of religions, <>:lV :'i>~/i So, what would be Utopia to me?

cu!tures, langu~ges and nationalities..In ~1 "P A world where people are able to discuss
spIte of those dIfferences, what I see In ~ ~ their problems with each other and sort them out.
Singapore is peaceful coexistence. ~ ~ A world where people are prepared to compro-

Then I look at the Indian sub-continent:: mise by seeing the big picture. A world where
and I see Pakistan and India in a perpetual the money spent on war, defense and weapons
tug of war. I wonder why we forget history. would be better spent in countries where food
After all, we all belonged to the same nation and medicine are still luxuries. A world where
and fought together for freedom. So what people don't think they own the Earth.
if we pray to different Gods and believe in Am I able to get all that without doing any-
different religions? Why should that stop thing? I don't think so. I take small steps. I make
us from living together? the effort to learn about other cultures and other

Discord is different from hostility. But if people. Most importantly, I don't make assump-
you let discord brew, it eventually becomes tions about people I meet. I try to think from
hostility. Any relationship is bound to be another person's viewpoint. I try to understand
frustrating. But does that justify breaking why my friends, whether Chinese, Malay or
it up? What is the challenge of character, British, do things of which I don't approve. I
unless we are able to put aside differences remember to smile and listen as often as possi-
and still work for the common good? ble. Finally, I try my best to remember that there

I hope a day will come when political is no single correct way to do anything.
leaders become more compassionate and see the Yes, I want my Utopia, and I am willing to
suffering of the people on both sides of the bor- work towards it.
der, and feel the pain of losing one's home. When
that day comes to leaders of India, Pakistan and
Bangladesh-we'll be all one country again. We
will give up our individual identities and become
one nation, as we were less than six decades ago.

What is motivating people to fight? Mostly
it is the love of land. Who gave us the right to
divide what does not belong to us? In this
irrational fight, we are losing children, young
men, and adults. They have lost the opportunity
to enjoy the simple joys of sunlight and the cool
drizzle of rain. If each nation willingly gave up
claims to disputed lands, then the world would
be more peaceful and there would be money to
go around for food, shelter and medicine.

Buddha believed that desire is the root-cause
of evil and he was right: Desire to be the most
powerful, desire for land, desire to be the richest.
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Poetry Page

LOST BODIES
Same skin
Same soil
Same blood
Like soaring eagles, you flew together.
So why cut each other's wings?
Kill your brothers
Mothers and sisters?
Death runs rampant through the streets and hides
behind the comers already.
Why add to the pain?
A mass grave of bodies
No faces, yet names.
Death isn't a formula to help solve an equation
face it,
No matter how hard you try, it will never be a
part of the answer.
Tears shall forever fall, but never dry.

-Katie Haskins, NE High School, Pennsylvania.
"People are being murdered by their own people

every day because of religion and it is sad. J read an
article about a grave containing 3,000 unidentified
bodies from years ago. This touched and inspired me
to write this poem. J hope that people will begin to
value life a little more."

!JI (jdt;...
If only my wish could come true...
I wish my family lived closer together,
Not in the four comers of the world,
Competing for the best weather.

We all used to play soccer in our great backyard,
Sharing happy times in our red, brick house,
But the older kids went off to college,
And then in search of a spouse.

I know they all had to go
Into the world their separate ways,
To discover what their futures hold,
New things, unraveling day by day.

Though it seems like forever,
Between the different holidays,
I know they will all come home,
To cuddle in the fire's haze.

-Ali Newman, grade 9, Pennsylvania.

To a Child ofWar
To a child of war
I tell you to be strong
To never give up hope
To never break down and cry.
For I am shelter
I will give you a home full of warmth
I will give you a shelter full of love and joy.

To a child of war
I tell you to keep believing
To stay calm
To not panic when danger comes.
For I am safety
I will blow away violence with the wind
I will sail away danger with the
Flowing of the waves.

To a child of war
I tell you to forget about betrayal
To forget about hate
To forget about losses
That make your heart
Ache with pain.
For I am a Goddess
Full of healing...

~hai Saeteurn, grade 8, Washington.

Nature's Smile
I asked the river

Cry for me
It let out a bubbly chuckle.

I asked the leaves
Fall for me

A cherry blossom buds.

I asked the stars
Extinguish yourselves

They twinkled ever so brightly.

I asked the clouds
Rain for me

They parted-sun shining through.

I sit in the cold
Waiting for the snow to fall

Only the robin's song can be heard.

-Vincent Salpietro, 14, Pennsylvania.
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* * Health Ro~.ks! * *
Doctor's Warning: Get Up off that Thing!

Our kids have been deprogrammed from physical
activity. They take the bus or are chauffered to school,
sit at their desks and in the cafeteria, take the bus or
are chauffered home, and then sit in front of the televi
sion, computer or video game. Some schools have
even made the decision to hold recesss indoors due to
liability concerns. Fewer than 1 in 4 children are get
ting even 20 minutes of vigorous activity per week!

Our society has forgotten the connection between
healthy bodies and healthy minds. Physical activity
improves self-esteem and mental health and reduces
the risk of obesity. In other words, it improves the
mind, spirit and body.

Suggestions for Becoming More Active

Parents must be the role models for their children.
Discuss, as a family, how you can incorporate some of
these ideas in your daily life.

• Replacing time spent in front of screen-based media
with physical activities.

• Building physical activities into routines and
playtimes for children. Making enjoyable physical
activity a regular part of family life; e.g., time for
family walks, bike rides...

• Participating in developmentally appropriate,
organized competitive or non-competitive activities
such as dance, swimming, Tai Chi, etc.

• When renting or buying a home, considering its
proximity to parks, playgrounds, etc.

-Dr. Todd Huffman, Pediatrician, Eugene, Oregon.

Gallup Poll Tuesday: Youth Survey
75% of teens (ages 13-17) are able to purchase

soda or candy at school, and 90% of teens can
purchase chips or other similar snacks! Availability
of junk food increases markedly with age. Junk
food is even more accessible in high schools than
in middle schools.

• Request that your school officials "Just Say NO"
to vending machines and other "junk foods" to promote
better health habits in students. Fresh fruit and vegetable
salads (preferably organic!) are good for making our
bodies healthy!

c2eah's {§yes
At the barre,
hair so carelessly
fallen into elegance
arms and legs and chin
so carefully put in place,
or in motion.
Feet so stretched, arms so soft,
chin so high.

Eyes so low,
mouth so dismal,
she is downcast.
In such elegance of motion,
the caring mixed so perfectly with the uncaring,
the soft and the strong,
how can any graceful figure
feel such loathing?

Does she look at herself,
her body under the piles
of November sweater wrappings,
at the toes peeking from too-big leg warmers?
Does she look at her body and see what I see?
Clavicle so rigid, shoulders so bone-sharp,
as if they could pierce her own skin,
or my heart.
Ribs so obvious through the skin on her back
her leotard, her sweater.

Does she see these dangerous things?
Her downward turning eyes do not tell.

-Amanda Sengstacken, 17, New York.

While reading Leah's Eyes consider these questions:

1. If you read only the first stanza, what feelings do
you have?

2. How does the dancer's body suggest her feelings?
Is there a conflict expressed in her pose?

3. How does the second stanza change or clarify the
mood of the poem?

4. What part do you think self-control plays in the
poem?

5. What are the poet's questions? What health issues
does this poem address?
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She Puts away Books at the Library
I drop her off in front of her uncle's house.
As I drive away,
the music continues to hum.
Down her street,
I see the Gyan Kapur Well,
the Jagdish Temple, Dhok trees
and tigers.

-Randi Kobulnick, grade 12, New York.

Everyone's Friend, Mawi
Mawi Asgecom came to America when he was

seven years old, having just left Ethiopia, seeking
safety, freedom, and opportunity. Now, twenty years
later, he is an inspirational speaker dedicated to help
ing kids. He talks to kids about his journey from
Ethiopia to a refugee camp in Sudan, and finally to
America. When his family arrived in the U.S. they
settled in the town of Wheaton, Illinois. Imagine
this... they had no friends, did not know the language
and were unfamiliar with the culture.

When Mawi started school he was constantly
bullied by his fellow classmates because of his dif
ferent background and physical appearance. What
those kids didn't do was look on the inside and see
what really matters-a person's heart.

In his book, Of Beetles and Angels, Mawi also
writes about his journey, the challenges and how his
family overcame them as well as his extraordinary
accomplishment of attending Harvard University and
speaking at his own graduation.

The goals he suggests for kids consist of enjoying
each day and basically having fun in whatever you
do. He also believes that each of us should start on
the inside by deciding what kind of person you want
to be. "People will try to control your self-image,
your heart and your mind. If you let this happen, you
will never succeed in life," Mawi says.

To put it simply, he believes that kids should
understand what is in their heart s, and then every
thing else will come together. He has a new book out
which gives advice on how to deal with problems.
It's called The Code: The Five Secrets of Teen
Success (Little, Brown & Co.).

Three cheers for Mawi Asgedom!!!

-Kirsten Moran, 12, Wheaton, Illinois.

She wonders how I am so skinny
when in reality, she is thinner than me.
Every Saturday she fasts
not for a holiday, but for herself.
I could never do that.

She strolls through the aisles,
making sure the 700s are in the 700s,
Reference is in Reference and
the magazines are in order:
Good Housekeeping, Car and Driver, People.

It's 9 p.m. and the library is closed.
I put on my hood
the wind pushes me towards my car.
She waves goodbye, hopes to see me next Wednesday.
Before she gets a chance to start her walk home,
I call out her name, offer her a ride.
I'd gladly show her around town.
The radio is low
while she sends me on a journey through India.

In her back pocket a degree in accounting.
Washed away by having to work two jobs while
her mom and dad continue to fill out employment
applications.

Her eighty-four-year-old grandmother
in the hospital from a brain tumor.
She has twenty-four, maybe thirty-two hours to live,
she says.
I can tell she has been crying.

Her secret engagement to a boyfriend back in India.
A wedding planned for the winter
when she earns enough money for the plane ride home.

We grab a children's cart
Juvenile Non-fiction, Picture Books, Romance.
We sit in the back near Mystery
and talk about our lives.

Maintaining a smile that travels through each shelf
She walks the library like a rock star
known by all the baby boomers behind the front des~. kif
She hums the s~ngs of India .t,:(;/f' : -'\'
moved to Amenca a year ago \\\s
lives with her uncle "
walking distance from work.
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BOMP!
One thing I will share

with you is the caw tree. It
is an important thing
because the old people in
Kosrae use caw trees to
make canoes. They are tall,
and if you fling a rock at the
roots of a caw tree, it makes
a big sound- "BOMP!"

-Srue Orlinson Nena, 12.

-Mitha D. George, grade 7.

Turning Point in My Life
One day, I was sad at my house because I had

nothing new to learn or study. I didn't feel like
playing. I was trying to think of something fun to
do. I wanted to learn the guitar. Luckily, a boy
from America came and taught me how to play it.
Today, playing the guitar is my favorite thing to
do. Every time I'm bored, I can play the guitar

and sing. When I am sad, I pick up a
guitar and I feel happy. Learning the
guitar was a turning point in my life.

~Y~.:Pb... -Leonard E. Benjamin, grade 7.

Celebrate Local Style
Once upon a time,

there was a woman named
Tulpe, who lived on our
island. She split and grated
coconuts and used them to
cover herself. Then she
walked to the waterfall and
looked for grass. She
found some long grass,
and took it home, wove it
into a dress, and went to
school to dance for her
friends. This is the local
style in our island, Kosrae.
There used to be many
girls like Tulpe.

-Nethan 1. Nena, 15.

L~H~l's fl'o",", Walung Elementary School, Kosrae, Micronesia

Protecting Beautiful Kosrae
There are many different kinds of caw trees.

Some of them are small and others, long and tall.
The caw trees are the most important plant in our
country. They can be used to make canoes and
houses. There is also a nut you can eat off of
these trees. Caw trees are the biggest plant in
Kosrae.

Our ocean is also very important-it holds
our food, keeping Kosraeans beautiful and
strong. There are plenty of clams, coral, sea weed
and fish, and the water has beautiful colors.

Please protect your environment because it
can change your life. Remember that your place
can become a famous place by being the cleanest
in the world.

Our Waterfall
One day, my friend and I were going

to the waterfall. We were very excited.
When I saw it, I knew it was very impor
tant, so now I help keep the waterfall
free of pollution. My life has changed: I
do not litter in our waterfall and our
environment. I was surprised to learn
how important our waterfalls are. If our
waterfalls are dirty, we will not shower.

-Timothy H. Jackson, 13.

Walung Village Is Paradise
Walung looks like paradise. It is a peaceful

place because there are few people. There are
many streams and waterfalls, so people like to
go fishing. Here, you can clearly see the stars
and moon. There is no electricity in
Walung, but a few people use generators or
solar power.

-Timothy H. Jackson, grade 7.

Kosrue is an island in Aficmnesia, in the
Pacific Ocea.n, the biggest oceau in the tuorld.
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Angelique: My Trip to the United States

Skipping Stones

My name is Angelique. I study foreign
languages at the University of Caen in Normandy,
France. This year, I am spending two months as a
work-study student with Skipping Stones. When I
first realized that I was going to come to the USA, I
was very happy because I had visited Knoxville,
Tennessee, in 2003 and my memories from that visi t
were so great that I had hoped to come back again to
North America!!

I've been here for five weeks now, and I am as
happy as the day I first arrived. I have learned a lot
of things within these weeks, especially the many
differences between France and the USA. I knew
before I left that everything would be different from
my native country: traditions, customs, way of
living... But what I didn't know was how different
things would really be!

For instance, here in the USA, everything is a lot
bigger: houses, cars, shops, fridges and even pizzas!
Everything is huge! And we can't stop saying
"Wow!" I remember that my friends and I couldn't
help comparing French cars to golf carts when we
came back from our visit to Knoxville. It was so
funny to see that back home in France, everything
was much smaller!

Also, in France, we usually have specific hours
to eat and we have three meals a day: breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Kids also eat something at 4 pm.
Our meals are well-balanced and we try to have light
meals for dinner. Here, in the USA, people can eat
whenever they want during the day, and this can be a
little disturbing if you are not used to it. This may
sound weird, but the fact that Americans eat
(snacks??) in the middle of the afternoon gives us
the impression that they eat all the time!

Last year, during my sport exchange trip in
Knoxville, my friends and I were invited by Drew,
one of the American hosts, to come to his home at 7
pm for a Thanksgiving meal. We were glad to
accept, but our teachers, who were not aware of the
invitation, had planned to go to a restaurant to cele
brate one of my friend's birthday. For our part, we
were also not aware of our teachers' plans as it was
supposed to be a surprise for all of us. When we got
there at 5 pm, eight huge pizzas were waiting for
us. It was too late to tell Drew that we could not
come because he was already preparing dinner.
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Within two hours, we were at Drew's home for
our second meal of the evening. I'll always remem
ber my friends' expressions when we discovered the
gigantic turkey served with corn and many other
vegetables. To top it off, Drew's mother had several
choices for dessert. Nobody was hungry, but we
didn't dare refuse ... We laugh so much now when we
talk about this. It was so funny! The day after,
nobody wanted to eat anything!

The coffee stands are really everywhere in the
USA. And it seems to me that Americans go out to
eat more often than we do in France. You can also
bring home the left-over food, which we usually do
not do in France. The food here is quite sweet, salty,
and sometimes spicy because of all the different
ethnic influences. Because of all these differences, I
guess it might be hard for a French person to get
used to American food.

In France, when we watch TV, everybody
complains when ads interrupt the programs, which
generally happens every 45 minutes. But I was
amazed to notice that in the U.S., TV shows (and
other programs) are interrupted every IOta 15
minutes by commercials! It is absolutely crazy and
really disturbing when we want to follow a movie!
However, I am glad to know that we can rent movies
for very little. In France, we usually pay three Euros
for renting a movie for one day!

One of the things that surprised me in the U.S. is
that kids can be home-schooled. And, I didn't know
that so many people volunteered here for various
nonprofit organizations.

Some people think that going abroad and living
in another country is easy. Others think they won't
be able to leave their native country. I know that
sometimes things are so different that it's not very
easy to adapt. On the other hand, going abroad and
meeting people from other cultures is a rich
experience! It teaches us a lot about the human side,

about the importance of respecting each other,
and it shows us that even if we are all
different, we are all the same.

Going abroad is definitely something
wonderful. So, if you get a chance, don't
hesitate. Just go!

-Angelique Negri, student intern from
Caen, France. She'll study in Spain next.
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Voyage aux Etats-Unis
Je m'appelle Angelique et j'etudie les langues

etrangeres a I'Universite de Caen en Normandie
(France). Cette annee, j'ai quitte mon pays pour les
USA afin de faire un stage de deux mois a Skipping
Stones. Lorsque j'ai su que j'allais partir aux Etats
Unis, j'etais folle de joie! J' avais deja passe un sejour
a Knoxville (Tennessee) en 2003 et les souvenirs que
j'avais de ce voyage etaient tellement merveilleux que
j'esperais bien revenir un jour en Amerique!!

Au moment ou j'ecris cet article, cela fait cinq
semaines que je suis iei et je dois dire que je suis tou
jours aussi ravie que lorsque je suis arrivee. J'ai
appris enormement de choses et j'ai surtout decouvert
de nombreuses differences entre la France et les Etats
Unis. Je savais bien sur avant de partir que tout serait
different de mon pays natal: traditions, habitudes,
mode de vie...En revanche, ce que j'ignorais, c'etait a
queI point ce serait different.

Par exemple, ici aux USA, tout est beaucoup plus
grand: les maisons, les voitures, les magasins, les
refrigerateurs et meme les pizzas! Tout est immense!
Et Ie mot qu 'on ne peut s 'empfcher de prononcer
quand on decouvre quelque chose, c'est "waouh!"
L'an dernier, lorque mes amis et moi sommes rentres
de Knoxville, nous ne pouvions nous empecher de
comparer nos voitures a des voitures de golf! C'etait
amusant de voir que tout etait plus petit!

Autre difference: ~n France, la plupart du temps,
nous avons des heures specifiques pour manger et
nous avons trois repas par jour: Ie petit-dejeuner, Ie
dejeuner et Ie dinner. Les enfants prennent aussi un
gouter vers 16h. Nos repas sont en general assez
equilibres et souvent, nous essayons de manger leger
Ie soir. lei, aux USA, les gens mangent un peu a
n'importe quelle heure et a vrai dire, c'est un peu
bouleversant quand on y est pas habitue. Cela est
peut-etre un peu etrange, mais Ie fait que les
Americains mangent au milieu de I'apres-midi nous
donne l'impression qu'ils mangent tout Ie temps.

A ce propos, au cours de notre echange sportif a
Knoxville, mes amis et moi etions accueillis par des
etudiants Americains. L'un d'entre eux, Drew, nous
avait invites chez lui a 19h pour Thanksgiving. Nous
etions heureux d 'accepter, mais nos professeurs qui
n'etaient pas au courant de cette invitation, avaient
prevu de nous emmener au restaurant pour feter
l'anniversaire de l'un de mes amis. Comme cela
devait etre une surprise pour tous, nous n'etions au

courant de rien. Lorsque nous sommes arrives au
restaurant vers 17h, huit pizzas nous attendaient. Drew
etant deja en train de preparer le repas, il etait trop tard
pour se decommander. Nous avons done mange deux
fois en l'espace de deux heures! Je me souviendrais
toujours des visages de mes amis quand on a vu
l'enorme dinde servie avec du mais et divers legumes.
Pour couronner Ie tout, la mere de Drew nous a presen
te plusieurs desserts. Nous n 'avions plus faim mais
nous n'osions pas refuser...Nous rions tellement main
tenant qcrand nous parlons de c,a! C'etait vraiment
drBle! Le lendemain, plus personne ne voulait manger
quoique ce soit!

lei, les "coffee shops" sont omnipresents, les
Americains mangent beaucoup plus souvent au restau
rant que nous et emmenent leurs restes de nourriture
chez eux, ce que nous ne faisons pas en France. lei, les
aliments sont assez sucres, sales et parfois epices. Ceci
est en fait du aux influences ethniques (Mexicaines,
Asiatiques, lndiennes... ). A cause de toutes ces dif
ferences, je dirais que cela est parfois difficile pour un
Francais de s'habituer ala nourriture Americaine.

En France, beaucoup de gens se plaignent de la
publicite qui interrompt les programmes televises
routes les 45 minutes environ. J'etais tres surprise
quand j'ai vu qu'ici, tout programme etait interrompu
toutes les 10 a 15 minutes! C' est totalement fou et
surtout tres perturbant quand on veut suivre un film!
Cela dit, la location de films est bon marche. En
France, on paie 3 Euros par film et par jour!

L'une des choses qui m'a egalement surprise ici est
que beaucoup d'enfants ont Ie homeschool: l'ecole a la
maison. Et je ne savais pas non plus que tant de gens
faisaient du volontariat pour des associations a but non
lucratif.

Certaines personnes pensent que partir vivre a
l'etranger est une chose facile, d'autres qu'ils ne
seraient pas capables de quitter leur pays natal. Parfois,
les choses sont si differentes qu'il est difficile de
s'adapter. Mais voyager et rencontrer des gens d'autres
cultures constituent une experience tres riche! Cela
nous enseigne beaucoup sur Ie cote humain. Et cela
nous montre que parfois, meme si nous sommes tous
differents, finalement nous nous ressemblons tous un
peu d'ou l'importance de se respecter mutuellement.

Voyager est quelquechose de merveilleux. Si vous
en avez l'occasion, n'en attendez pas une autre.
N'hesitez pas. Partez!

-Angelique Negri, Caen, France.
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"Will you hold my hand gently? If I get scared I'll
shut my eyes. Oh, and will you please call me PAL."

David, fear overcomes us when we dare not walk
toward problems and fail to create sound solutions.
Remember the spirit of the Little Girl.

In Peace,

Send your questions or comments to:
Dear Hanna c/o Skipping Stones
P. O. Box 3939, Eugene, OR 97403

Illustrations by Lindsay Monroe, Eugene.

"A new school year started and that is always scary. Our country needs to get through a difficult
political time, beyond the war we have launched. It's all frightening." -David.

Dear David: What is really frightening is when people do not figure out solutions to unresolved
issues. Problems don't disappear. People must be active, face the truth of the past and work together to
create a sound path into the future. I carry the story of The Giant and the Little Girl in my mind

and heart all the time.
There once was a place where all the people

were happy and content. Everyone was friendly
and neighborly. Even the dogs and cats played
together.

Then one day a stranger was seen walking.
toward the village: a tall, tall stranger. As the
stranger, who was a giant, came closer and
closer, the people all ran into their houses and
wouldn't come out.

The giant entered the village. He was
enormous, towering over everything. All of a
sudden a little girl stepped out on her porch. She
jumped down from her porch. Her family yelled,
"STOP! COME BACK! That's a giant!" But she
didn't stop. She began to walk toward the giant.

The strangest thing happened. As the child walked toward the giant, he grew smaller and smaller.
Soon he was the same size as the girl. As she came beside the giant, she towered over him. She
stooped down and gently picked the giant up in her hands, asking, "What's your name?"

The giant whispered, "My name is F-E-A-R! Help me!! I have a
terrible problem. I guess I look strange. When I meet people they are
afraid of me. And when people are afraid of me, I suddenly grow into
a giant and everybody runs away from me. YOU are not afraid of me,
so I stayed small. Do you get it? It's crazy! Please help me!"

"I can take you for a walk through our village," the girl respond
ed. "I want everyone to hear of your problem. When they know the
truth, they will no longer be afraid of you. While we are going from
house to house you can look at me all the time, and then you will
stay the same size as you are now.

"But before we go, let's change your name. What do you want to be called? YOU should not be
called FEAR, because YOU are not afraid. It's the people who look at you who fear you. That's what
causes you to grow into a giant."
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THE VISITORS

-Katie Callaway
(Atiekay Allawaycay in
Pig Latin!), 12, Florida.

"/ composed this poem
in the car, on the way to
get my brother from foot
ball practice. My absolute
favorite language to

speak is Pig Latin, which / have taught to all of
my friends. If / didn't have my two bestfriends,
Sarah and Leslie, / would be extremely upset.
We love to ride horses together, provoke roosters,
climb dirt mountains, go to theme parks and write
scripts and make movies together. Our movie
making has inspired me to become a director."

Big, black rats and horror screams
Great, thick blades that slice you clean.
Odd little elves, the legends of mummies
Too much candy and upset tummies.

Dungeons, chains and electric chairs
Sneaky dwarves and grotesque bears.
Shadows who taunt you in the dead of night
Haunted houses that give off a sight.

FEAR __
6h t I" bI" --1---;-- On a cool evening in October, my family and I

All
osfs'hgrow Ing, go IInS, ga .ohre . --- i went to our summer cottage to pack up for winter.
o t em scare me a ong WIt more. . \ / Wh h D d d . h'. --- I en we got t ere, astarte puttmg t lOgS away

Gross.' gnmy gopher guts 71@-'inthe garage'Momwastaking thesheetsoffthebeds
bleedIng, yucky, ugly cuts. ./ ..----:::A \ and we (the k~ds). we~e playing on the sa~dy ~e~ch.

Hooting owls, scary cats i We were dlgg10g 10 the wet sand, rollIng 10 It and
Franken.stein and fl~ing bats. ~ /<// ~,umpi~g off our pier. Suddenly, my d~? yelled,
A hauntIng moon CIrcled by wItches // , NatalIe, Isabel and Reece-get over here.
Evil doctors who give you stitches. ,/ We ran up the flight of stairs as fast as we could. When

we got near the woods, Dad said, "We've had visitors!"
Howli.ng, screec.hing and floors that creak When we heard this, we all started talking at once. Dad
Moamng, groamng and doors that squeak said, "STOP TALKING and come look!"
Cobwebs, spider-webs, roaches and snakes We ran down the hill into the woods where Dad was
Mist-covered swamps and fog-hidden lakes. standing. When we got there, he pointed and in a deep,

\ "d "L k h"Giants and ogress who roam through the night scary VOIce sal, 00 over t ere.
White vampire fangs that smirk and bite. 1· The three of us looked down and guess what we saw?
Black-hooded griffins that make me yell A circle of mushrooms! The ferns th~t ~sually gr~w in that
Prankish trolls which reek and smell. part of the woods were flattened mSlde the CIrcle, but

outside of the ring of mushrooms, the ferns were fine. The
Knives, dragons and evil sprites mushrooms were big, tan and squishy cupcake-shaped
Spirits and basilisks are all bad frights. bundles. When I broke one off, it smelled stinky. My
Werewolves that scare and always howl brother and sister covered their noses and turned away.
The stench of goblins is very foul. "How cool is that?" I asked, "It must have been aliens."

"Aliens?" my younger sister gasped.
"How did they get here?" inquired my brother.

"They came on a flying saucer," I answered.

They both slowly nodded their heads in agreement.

"Oh, they're just growing like that because of nature,"
commented Dad.

"It's because of aliens," I disagreed. "They landed
their round flying saucer and it bent the ferns. The mush
room ring is from the spores of their power source. They
must have used mushrooms to fuel their engines and the
spores fell off and grew in the dirt around their spaceship."

It was starting to get dark, and everyone was tired. I
was tired too, but I wished we could stay and see if the
aliens came back. As we packed up the last of our summer
belongings, I wondered about the mysterious ring.

When we got home, it was late. That night, even in my
sleep I thought about them. In the morning, I went to my
mom and asked, "Mom, are aliens real?"

She never answered me, but she looked into the sky
with a mysterious smile.

At school, I told my friends what happened and what
we saw in the woods. They didn't believe about the aliens,
but something inside me said, "They're out there..."

-Natalie Rose Detienne, 10, Wisconsin.
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Ramadan: The Most Important Time of the Year

It's also a sort of training: if, God forbid, we ever
do have to go hungry, we'll be used to it and able to
withstand it.

The most important part of Ramadan for me is the
breaking of the fast. Not only because I finally get to
scarf something down, but because everyone in the
house gathers in one room, and together we feast. We
make fruit salad, milk shakes, rice and other tasty
treats that don't last but five minutes on the plates.
After the sun goes down, we all sit in the living room
and praise the Lord that we finally ate something!

On weekends, we usually invite friends to come
have breakfast with us, or we got to someone else's
house and have dinner. Everyone gets dressed up; we
pray together, catch up and have a great time. After
Ramadan is over, it takes time to get used to eating
again. For a couple of weeks, I pause before putting
something in my mouth to remember whether or not
I'm fasting. The rest of the year is spent anticipating
doing it all over again!

-Aneela Ashgar, 17, New York.
_._._._._._._._._._.-.-Rangoli or Kolam

Rangoli or Kolam, as it is known in the south of India, is a pattern drawn on the front
porch of the house. The patterns range from simple geometric shapes like starS to complicated
sceneries. The basic patterns are drawn using white rice powder.

When I was growing up in Chennai, the capital city of Tamil Nadu in India, women in the house would
wake up at 4:30 am or 5:00 am and freshen up. They'd go to the front porch of the house, sweep the area, sprin
kle with water, and mop the place. Then they'd draw patterns using the rice powder. The rice powder is placed
between the thumb and index finger and rubbed together as the hand moves along the predetermined pattern.
This takes practice to get it right. Insects and other small animals come and feed on the rice powder. This sym
bolically acknowledges the importance of every being on Earth. Kolams also tell us something about the family.
When kolams are big and decorative, it signifies that something festive is happening in that house. When there
is no kolam drawn in the front porch of the house, it may mean death or funeral rites are
being performed in the house. On ordinary days, the house has simple patterns drawn.

In olden days women did not go to work or get an education. Mothers or
grandmothers taught the girls what they had learned from their life experi
ences. Kolams have a lot of mathematical concepts and the women used the
porch as an education medium to teach their art as well as challenge the minds
of growing girls. Now when I go to Chennai, I do not see the Rangoli patterns
in the cities as they are too westernized. My consolation comes from the fact
that little towns and villages still maintain the traditional art form of Kolam.

Rangoli is very colorful, containing complicated patterns filled with colored
powders. These are usually drawn during weddings or other grand festivals in North India. It is getting popular
in the South of India too. You might try some simple or even moderately difficult patterns to challenge you.

-Yamini Gourishankar, mother of two children, now lives in Bothell, Washington.

Ramadan is fast approaching, and my entire fam
ily is bustling in preparation. This is by far the most
anticipated time of the year for my family, and proba
bly for all Muslims. Some people are astonished that
I can go the entire day (while the sun is up) without
eating or drinking anything. They're not at all envi
ous of the fact that I have to get up before dawn for
an entire month in order to eat something!

While I do tend to be on the groggy side at four
o'clock in the morning, and it definitely takes a while
for me to safely make it to the kitchen with only one
eye open, its something I enjoy. It's a break from the
norm, and a reminder of my mortality.

When we stop eating, we have more time to think
about the important things in life. Suddenly, there's
plenty of time for prayer and more will to worship.
Feeling hungry also makes us more sympathetic
toward the less fortunate and reminds us that there
are people in the world who go hungry without a
choice.
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The church on the right is Nossa Senhora do
Rosario dos Pretos (Our Lady of the Rosary of Black
People). It was built by and for the slaves who were
not allowed to worship in their masters' churches.

The Old District of
Salvador, Pelourinho

Salvador da Bahia, Brazil
Salvador da Bahia is the capital of Bahia in

the Northeast region of the Atlantic Coast. It is the
fourth largest city in Brazil with 1.8 million people
and 365 churches-one for every day of the year.
The city is known not only for its beautiful colonial
churches, but also for its friendly people and fes
tive carnival, which takes place each year from
Saturday to Tuesday prior to Ash Wednesday.

The people of Salvador are a mix of races that
reflects on its history. The area was colonized by
the Portuguese in the 1500s, which is why
Portuguese is spoken in the country. Slaves were
later brought to Salvador from many parts of
Africa. Afro-Brazilians have managed to preserve
much of their culture. It is reflected in the music,
cuisine and religion. It is no wonder Salvador is
called the African Soul of Brazil.

The city is divided into a newer part, Cidade Baixa and a historical upper part, Cidade Alta. The
two parts are connected by a large elevator, Elevador Lacerda. The old city, Pelourinho, is a delight
ful collection of colorful facades, colonial churches, captivating squares and cobblestone streets.

Back Cover: Banana seller, Mercado Sao Joaquim
• Girl and her mother in the Gamboa Favela (shantytown)
• Musical instruments for sale • Forte de Santo Antonio
da Barra, built in 1598, fell to the Dutch in 1624. It's a
popular hangout with kids who jump off the nearby rocks
• Boys in the Gamboa Favela • (center) Papaya Display.

Photos and text by Marina Outwater, Connecticut.
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"Hin-Jew" Festivals of Lights & & ~
To celebrate Diwali, my family does a pooja,

or prayers, in honor the goddess Lakshmi. Since
she is the goddess of wealth and prosperity, the
pooja includes washing silver coins in milk and
water. In India, people decorate their houses with
lamps, similar to the way you might light up your
house for Christmas. My family just places a few
candles outside. We also set off firecrackers,
which is my favorite part. We often do this activi
ty with friends to add to the excitement.

Both holidays have different histories and
stories. We celebrate them in different ways, yet
they both have the same meaning, literally and
figuratively. They both translate into Festival of
Lights, and they both mean family and presents

~;;e! -Natania Field, 14, Pennsylvania.

-----------------

Diwali - Deepawali: Indian Festival ofLights

Deepawali in the south (also known as Diwali in the
north) is the most celebrated festival of India. Deepa means
a lamp or light and Deepawali means "row of lights."

Because we follow the lunar calendar, Deepawali can
fall either in October or November. When I grew up in
Chennai, India, we waited eagerly for the five days of
Deepawali. All houses would be lit with many clay lamps.
We'd buy 50 to 100 diyas (small clay pots), fill each diya
with oil and put a wick in it. Then they were arranged
neatly near doors, windows and walls, and lit after sunset.
In Hindu culture, light is a metaphor for knowledge.

Activity: To make diyas. (You can also buy colorfully
decorated diyas in many Indian grocery stores.)

Materials Needed: &.
• Clay (red tinged) • Paint and brushes (optional)
• Water • Tea-lights (small candles)

How to Proceed:
Make a lemon-sized ball with the clay.
Make a dent in the center and slowly work around the
edges to enlarge the dent. It should look like a flat cup.
At one end, pinch the clay to form a spout. Traditionally,
this spout would hold the wick for the light.
Let the clay dry. Once dried, you can paint it and use it as
a tea-light holder.

-Yamini Gourishankar, Bothell, Washington.

Whenever we talk about holidays, my
mother teases my sister and me about

how we "make out like bandits." She is referring
to the fact that we are half Jewish and half Hindu,
so we receive gifts on both the festivals of lights:
Hanukkah and Diwali. Though my mother teases
us, I do not mind getting two sets of gifts!

You may already be familiar with the story
and traditions of Hanukkah. It is the Jewish festi
val of lights. When the Maccabees reclaimed the
Holy Temple in Jerusalem from the Greeks, they
found that there was only one day's worth of oil
left to light the Menorah, which had to remain lit
constantly. It would take eight days to receive
more oil. Miraculously, the Menorah stayed lit all
eight days. For this reason, we celebrate
Hanukkah for eight days, and each night, we add
a new candle to the Hanukkah Menorah.

On Hanukkah, like most Jewish families,
we light a Menorah and say a prayer each
night. We also say a special prayer on the
first night. After that, it is a tradition for my
sister and me to play 'hot and cold' for our
hidden Hanukkah gifts. When we walk
towards the gift, our parents say 'hot,' and
when we walk further away, they say 'cold.'
We each receive one present every night of
Hanukkah. Another part I like about this holi
day is seeing family members whom we do
not see often. My aunt usually stays for a few
days, and we sometimes visit other relatives.

Diwali is the Hindu festival of lights. One
of the many stories behind Diwali comes
from Ramayana, an Indian epic. King
Dashratha must send Rama, his eldest son
and heir to the throne, to the forest for 14
years to keep boons he had granted to one of
his three wives, Kaikeyi. The boons were a
gift for saving his life. She also wanted her
son to be the king. However, her son refuses
to sit on the throne and saves it for his eldest
brother. Rama returns after winning a fierce
war against a very powerful and unrighteous
emperor, Ravana. The whole kingdom wel
comes him home and celebrates his return.
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Celebrations in UZbekistan

Skipping Stones

Every nation in the world has its own culture,
way of life and traditions. We who live in
Samarkand also have many celebrations marking
passages in life. Each celebration has its own
special way of marking the occasion. Some are:

Beshik Toy (cradle wedding), Moysar Giron
(cutting baby's hair for the first time), Sunnat Toy
(circumcision), Muchal Toy (age 12 celebration),
Nikoh Toy (engagement) and Paygambar Yoshi
(reaching the age of 63).

Beshik Toy (cradle wedding): When a new
born is brought home, relatives gather together to
watch the baby being put in the cradle. The
guests bring cookies, candies and flat bread.
Neighbors are invited to take part in the ceremo
ny of putting the baby into the cradle. An elder
woman in the family puts the baby into the cra
dle and sings lullabies, which are full of the best
wishes and desires of mothers for their children.

Moysar Giron (cutting baby's hair for the
first time): When a child turns one, all relatives
come to celebrate. Until the child has turned one,
no one can cut his hair. On that day the eldest
one at the party cuts a small lock of the baby's
hair. The guests are given special sweets to eat
and to take home for others. The celebration ends
with wishing happiness and long life to the child.

Sunnat Toy (circumcision): Circumcision is a
celebrated part of a male Muslim's life. Parents
and relatives begin preparations for the occasion
months or even year ahead of time. The nearest
relatives bring presents called sar-po for the boy.
The parents sew special clothes for him, usually
a robe, cap, trousers and a handbag. After the cir
cumcision, all guests come to see the boy in his
special bed, and give him money to console him
in his pain. There is a meal served at the party,
which is always rice palov with meat and carrots.

Muchal Toy (reaching the age 12): When a
child turns 12, a party is thrown to celebrate his
becoming a teenager. The child is also given a
carpet for praying and taught the Muslim rules.

Nikoh Toy (engagement): Marriage age is 18
to 25, but the engagement may be organized ear-
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lier by the two families. Families try to find a
bride for their son who they believe would be
compatible with them. They find out everything
they can about the girl so as to see if she is best
suited for their son. Singers and dancers are also
invited to this party, which is very colorful.

On the actual day of the wedding, the groom
sends his relatives to bring the bride to his home.
Friends sing a special song as they dance and
clap in the streets. After this, everyone is invited
to dine on all kinds of tasty dishes and drinks.

The next day is Roe Benon, when relatives of
the groom come to see the bride. They give some
money so as to see her. A week or so later, the
bride, groom, and his relatives visit the bride's
old house. The bride's relatives come to see
them. The bride does not go to visit her parents
until after 40 days. All of these celebrations are
attended by many people.

Paygambar Yoshi (marking the age 63):
Celebrating the 63rd birthday is connected with
the life of the last prophet, Mohamed, who lived
to be 63. There is a large gathering, and relatives
offer sar-po (presents). A ceremony is performed
where the person is wrapped in a white shroud to
represent his or her last clothing in the world. He
or she keeps it until his or her dying day. The
Mullah comes and reads sura from the Koran.

--Shakhnoza Hamdamova, 15, Samarkand, Uzbekistan.
Photo: Muchal Toy Celebration
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Wiccan Holidays
Witches fly on broomsticks at Halloween are painted, hidden, hunted,

through graveyards and across the moon. But and made into mobiles or cups.
that's an imaginary story for the dark night of Beltane, May 1. With the earth more • ... :.....
trick or treat, right? Did you know that there are fully awake, everything blooms. ~
real people living today who are witches, or Wiccans celebrate earth's power to .-<Z
Wiccans? They practice a religion called Wicca. grow flowers and edible plants, our talents to cre-
They believe in a mother Goddess and a father ate pictures and stories and gardens, our gladness
God and the sacredness of people, animals, plants in seeing, hearing, tasting, and touching. They
and the Earth. give thanks for all the different shapes, sizes and

colors people come in. Many dance around a
Life is a circle, according to Wicca. The sea- maypole, decorated with flowers and ribbons.

sons change each year from cold to warm to cold Midsummer (Summer Solstice), around June 21.
again. From seeds grow plants that flower, make The sun is at its peak on this longest day of the
new seeds and die. The new seeds grow into new

year, then begins to decline. Knowing that noth-
plants in a never-ending cycle. We, too, are born, ing lasts forever, Wiccans practice letting go of
grow up, and die. But death isn't the end for what is worn out or completed, such as old toys
Wiccans. When someone dies, his or her spirit

or being a baby. Letting go makes room for new
goes to a resting place to think about the lessons toys or more grownup interests and activities.
learned in life and to grow young again. When To celebrate the sun's strength, grownups build
the spirit is ready, it is reborn into a new form. bonfires and throw on flowers or herbs, happy for

To celebrate this circle and to worship their beauty, but not sad as they disappear in fire.
Goddess and God, Wiccans have eight Lammas, August I. The days get shorter and
holidays in the Wheel of the Year. Each harvest time begins. We cut barley and grain,
holiday marks a turn of the wheel. but other plants are still growing. Will there be
Samhain (SAH-wen). On October 31, enough rain? Will fire burn the crops? Wiccans
the Wiccan year begins. Many leave out think about these and other hopes and fears.
food for the ancestors, who may visit in the Have they quarreled with anyone? This is a
form of ghosts. Candles lit in carved-out pump- good time to make up and do things together,
kins on window-sills guide them on their way. such as bake bread or play hug-tag.

Yule (Winter Solstice), around December 21. To Mabon (Fall Equinox), around September 21.
Wiccans, the longest night of the year represents Day and night are equal again, with the feel of
the death of the sun. The sun is reborn the follow- fall. Wiccans gather more harvest, including
ing morning. As seeds in the earth receive the gift grapes, and prepare for winter. They feast and
of life, so, too, do people give thanks for their thank Goddess and God for the bounty of sum-
gifts of life, love, abundance, learning, and fun. mer. They restore balance with such activities as
Exchanging gifts is one way to show thanks. fixing broken lawn mowers and fences or bring-
Wiccans decorate trees, symbols of Iif~ 's ci:cle, ing baked goods to nursing homes. Or they make
and sing Yule carols to celebrate the sun s rebIrth. ~ mobiles with dried nuts, leaves,. and feathers left
Imbolg, February 2. Life stirs in the earth~~ by the birds, who are also changmg.
as sunlight increases during the day. ~ Samhain, October 31. The Wiccan old year ends
Wiccans light fires or candles at night to and the new one begins. You may call this holi-
celebrate, and tell stories around the fire. ~. .- day Halloween. After harvesting the last fruits
Ostara (Spring Equinox), around March 21. Day and nuts, Wiccans sweep away the nasty spirits
and night are balanced. Wiccans examine balance and welcome in the good. Who knows? Maybe
in their lives. The earth awakens with sprouts one of them got carried away and is sweeping
from seeds that were underground all winter. his or her broom across the moon!
New seeds are planted. Eggs, a symbol of rebirth, -Stephanie 10 Grant, Kennewick, Washington.
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A Forest in Fall
I walk up to a dense forest, the grass bowing

under my feet. Brown, dead leaves crunch under
my heavy, muddy boots. Hats of the most brilliant The shadowed times
colors sit on the heads of old, worried, wrinkled Of cooler days, "-
trees. Bright yellow sleeps on the once emerald The lessening of sun's sweet rays.
green leaves. A dark red makes the leaves on~ If ever green,
another tree look evil and mysterious, but yet I'd ever seen,
cheery and welcoming! Deep purple stains some I'd only know it
trees to make them look like they will attack if From a dream.
you come any closer! I spy a bare tree, about to For songs of summer
~o to sleep, waiting for a blanket of snow to keep . M~lt away,
It company. Another tree is orange to add to the BIrds are qUIckly on their way.
rainbow of the forest. An evergreen stands tall for A softer silence when they're gone,
he will not be changed. Some busy squirrels j~mp Only .light for eac~ new dawn.
from tree to tree before winter comes creeping But beIng bare of flIghty friends,
around the corner, giving nature a challenge. The tre~'s solemn dra~a never ends.
A flock of geese soars overhead singing a merry For fIrew~rks leap Into the sky,
song out of key. "What are they saying," I mum- A nOIseless eruption,
ble in my head. I gaze at this astounding scene Color without cry.
and walk up to the breathtaking forest. On shadowed paths

As I walk, I feel Jack Frost freezing my now In afternoon,
numb fingers. I rub the bark of a sappy, sticky tree I go and bask
as I pass by. Sitting on an old, rotting log, I feel In gold and blue.
the sharp wood digging into my hands. I set my And ~1I around
dirty hand on some fluffy, soft moss. I feel com- There IS a dance.
forted. As I look up through the colorful trees, a For tr~es bend down,
chilly wind blows the clouds on their way, reveal- To WInds of chance.
ing the baby blue sky and smiling, blinding sun. . L~aves fly by,
The joyful sun wraps his warm, gentle, fragile LIke bIrds once. housed.
rays around my thankful body. , A greater JOY

I ve never found.

-Gracie Wesley, grade 6, New Jersey. -Kelsey Ballance, 13, Pennsylvania.
::.:

Mature P!@\ikus

A quiet meadow
Still frosted from cold night

Soundly sleeping.

-Amanda Mater, 14, Penn.

Trees hang over water
Leaves lighly touching the surface

Softly, weightlessly.

-Ryan Nelson, 14, Penn.

Winter ~~i~us
Snowmen sing their songs,

As the kids sled down big hills.
Holidays bring joy.

Caps of crystal snow.
Cover all of the fence posts

Around my backyard

-Jessica Colyer, 13, Penn.

LiHe a Net
The words are like fish

Darting ahead
Evasive

Waiting for the proper net
To harness them

Poetry is like a net
Catching beauty

Holding the words in place
I am the fisherman

Casting the net
Mastering the words

-Connie Clive, 13, Penn.
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"Alright, how about this book?" she asked out
of the shadowy abyss in the corner.

In her hand was the thick pink book I had
come to cherish. It was a children's bible of the
Old Testament. It contained fascinating stories
about ancient heroes and kings. My mom had
begun reading it to me months before. Each story
seemed more captivating and interesting than the
previous one. Some stories were very humorous
to my mom and me because they contained many
funny names of various people.

My mom loved to read bible stories because it
helped educate me about the history of the Jewish
people. Growing up, she had lacked a sufficient
Hebrew education. Her parents didn't feel it was
necessary to learn about Judaism. She wanted me
to have the advantage of learning about my
heritage and religion because she never had that
opportunity as a child. I had no idea that this was
her motive for reading the book; I just wanted to
hear about the adventures of David and Goliath or
the exodus from Egypt led by Moses.

Flipping vigorously through the pages, my
mom finally found where we had left off. She
began reading a story about princes named
Ishobeth and Ishboseth. Her reading was cut short
by the cackling laughter of Alex "and me. The
names sounded very funny to us. The growing
giggles did not cease for about a minute. Salty
tears dripped down both of our cheeks, and our
faces were tomato red from laughing so hard. We
slowly regained our breath and found that sleep
had finally caught up with us. As we yawned
loudly and lay down to sleep on the comfortable
beds, my mom slipped the bible back into its cozy
place on the bookshelf. Our drooping eyes slowly
closed, and we dreamed about Ishobeth,
Ishboseth, and Robert the Rose Horse.

Now that I'm older, I realize how much my
mother's efforts have affected my life. I began to
attend Hebrew school and eventually became a
Bar Mitzvah, or man in the Jewish religion.
Today, I am more aware of my Jewish heritage
and customs. It all began with my mom and her
willingness to read me stories at bedtime.

-Jeremy Friehling, 15, New York.

Stotzies flt Bedtime

'V~

. ." ~ ....

.......

"<lime for bed," called
my mom down the dark,
antique-lined hallway.

The hands on the
Mickey Mouse clock

indicated that it was nearing 9:30 at night. Alex
was at my house for our first sleepover ever. With
our teeth thoroughly brushed and our pajamas on,
we sauntered sleepily into my room where neatly
made beds advertised a desirable slumber. Some
light from the crescent moon filtered in, gleaming
through the minute cracks in the shades. The
wooden floor felt cold under our bare feet, and
the monotonous chirping of crickets could be
heard clearly outside my bedroom window.

"Mom," I yawned, "will you read us a story?"
"Of course. What would you like to read?"
"How about..." my mouth opened wide, and I

yawned again. Sleep was getting the better of me
but I fought it. "How about that Robert the Rose
Horse story you always read?"

"Sure," she replied gleefully.
My mom walked over to the tall bookcase in

the corner of my room and reached for a red
Dr. Seuss book. She came back and sat down. She
started reading the familiar tale about a horse
named Robert who is allergic to roses. My mom
is a wonderful reader. She reads with great gusto
and enthusiasm, and her eyes are filled with
enjoyment. We listened attentively to each word,
giggling at various times throughout the story.

" ... and blew us all to Chicago!" my mom
roared through smiling teeth.

Alex and I laughed hysterically because it was
our favorite part of the book. Robert had been
exposed to a nosegay of roses and sneezed all
over everyone. The story concluded shortly after
that, but not until a few more chuckles from us.

"Okay, ready for sleep?" my mom asked.
Although we were both tired, we resisted the

urge to fall asleep. Our first sleepover was not
going to end this quickly and easily.

"One more story, mommy, please," I pleaded
in a high-pitched, whiney tone. My cute little face
could not be ignored.
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Dinner With My Family A Sunday Dinner
My family doesn't sit together too often. My family is both funny and fun. On

We are always busy doing something else. Sundays, we all get together. The men usually
My brother, Shahzad, goes to college now, watch football and the women make food for the
and only comes home every few weeks. My dinner. We are Italian. On Sundays, we eat early
dad arrives home from work late at night, in the afternoon. When dinner is ready, we all go
when my sisters are sometimes already in bed. to our seats, the same ones every week. My
One of the few times we are together at dinner~ Grandpa gets the head of the table because he is
is when we go out to a restaurant to eat. 0the "boss." My mom and dad sit on the left side

We often go to a restaurant called Kabab J of the table with my sister. On the right side, it's
King. It is a great place and my family loves '. my Grandma, my Uncle John and me.
the food there. It isn't very roomy, but is still ~ Italians eat what seems like a big dinner to an
a nice place for a family to go. Mirrors sur- average family, but we usually eat pasta in small
round the walls and ceiling fans hang from portions. It's a first course. On the table there are
above. When we get there, we are seated and two baskets of bread with a little butter. There is
then spend five minutes arguing about what to red wine if we eat meats or white wine if fish is
order. We finally decide on what to get, and on the table. Also, we eat many different types
tell the waiter. I usually order chicken kababs of vegetables like string beans, baked potatoes
and a lot of pita bread. My dad always tells and salad.
me that I won't be able to finish the food, so I As we eat, we talk about how the week has
take him. up on the c~allenge. As we wait for d~n- gone, Usually my uncle tells funny stories about
ner, I ~Wlrl the plate m front of me an~ p.lay WIth Joe Spinach or about Gino, who works for
my kmfe and spoon on the table. My sIblmgs and Grandpa at the chain pizzerias that we own. My
I j~ke around and ~et to talk about what's on our Grandpa talks about the way the pizzeria business
mmds. We sometImes play the three-hea~ed is going. He explains which days are busy and
monster game where we each take turns saymg slow. My dad talks about how his pizza shop was
one word to eventually form a sentence. The busy or slow that week or about his customers.
game usually starts off with one of our names. Th h d t h

en w en we are one we wa c some more
After the long-awaited food arrives, we all football until coffee is ready. At last comes

attac~. I continue to talk with ~y brother, while dessert time. I stay and watch football while the
my SIster gets mad at me for bemg too loud. We adults are in the kitchen sipping on their espresso
mun.ch on kababs: pita bread a~d ~urry,. and then and eating some Italian desserts that include can
realIze what we ve ordered Isn t gomg to be noli and some white cookies with powdered
enough. We tell the waiter what else we want, sugar on top.
and continue to eat. After a while everyone is Wh h k' h . 11 1 d th

. , f d d' k , en t e Hc en IS a c eane up, e
thusty, but we ve orgotten to or er fIn s. h 11 1 k d d th. . women go to t e rna to 00 aroun an e men
Agam, the walter goes to the back to get some h h' f tb 11 Wh th
soda and water. This goes on for a while, until we stay orne watc mg 00 a. en ey co~e

11 f 11 Th d d h b'll d I lk home they show us what they bought, whIch
are au. en my .a ?ays t e 1 ,an ~a. could be a shirt for me or something for my Dad
of out the restaurant hmpmg because of a pam m G d Th b th' f th. or ran pa. ey never uy any mg or em-
my stomach from eatmg too much. In the car on I . f h

h I ·· h M h ' se ves, Just or at ers,the way orne, sIt WIt my mom. y stomac IS . .' . .
full, and I am happy. I look out the window while ThIS IS my typIcal Sunday where the famIly
listening to my brother being screamed at by my gets together and talks about how the week went.
dad for driving too fast. I love it. I can't wait until next week.

-Jawwad Asghar, 15, New York. --Sam Policicchio, 15, New York.
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Music of the Heart
"After silence, that which comes nearest to expressing the inexpressible is music." -Aldous Huxley

Tell Me a Story

The voices of wailing women and gunshots
pierced through the thin walls of our schoolroom
during our geometry lesson and sent a shuddering
tremor through me. My professor upheld his staid
demeanor as he instructed us to exit the classroom
in a single-file line. "Everyone, follow me to the
mountains," he ordered.

I tried desperately to stay calm, but I did not
know what to feel when the village I had lived in
my entire life was being consumed by flames.

I turned to run back to my house.

"Yu-Kang, get back in line," my professor
reprimanded, "This is no time to run off, your
family will find you when you are at safety."

Reluctantly, I gave one final glance to the
familiar horizon line of my home, and joined my
classmates. As we mounted the smoke-blue
mountains, my village fell like ashes in the dis
tance, though it was still burning of smoke and
destruction. For the first time in my life, I prayed.

All I had was my wooden harmonica,
which I had
taken to school
that day. My
father had
rebuked me,
saying that playing such a thing at school when
I should be listening to my teacher demonstrated
insolent character. But, enamored by its charming
music, I had disobeyed his words.

For months on end, we walked without rest.
One by one, my fellow classmates fell to the
ground, overtaken by exhaustion. The soothing
notes of my harmonica became my solace,
drowning out the world that I wished to forget.

• • • • •
In the end, my grandfather never did see his

parents again. His journey to escape the massacre
that rampaged through his village in the Shantung
Province, as a result of the Sino-Japanese War,
would encompass over 30,000 miles and take
nearly two years. When he reached his final desti
nation, Chengdu, a city safely guarded by the
Chinese army, only ten other students, and his

teacher, survived.

Throughout my grandfather's struggles, the
wooden harmonica never left his side for a

moment. With it, he could
emit all the discords of his
heart and find solace in its
soft utterances.

Now, it sits in the lac
quered antique box atop my
mother's dresser. I hold the
weathered instrument to my
lips. A veil of dust brushes
against my fingers as a res
onant note escapes it, echo
ing my grandfather's past.

-Leona Liu, 16, New York.

Please tell me a story. Tell me about where
my people came from. Tell me how we got here,
tell me how the slaves walked the field,
how they planned to run for freedom. Tell me
about the dreams we had to follow to get here.

When you're done, tell me again,
so I can keep it in my heart.
Tell me a story.

Make it sing for me.
Draw a picture in my mind. Show me the clear
blue sky, the swiftly flowing rivers,
the tall glaciers and mountain peaks. Show me
the bright yellow light
of the sun setting. Show me the clear blue ocean
in the morning of a Sunday. Make me hear
church bells singing.

Tell me a story so I can find myself. I'll be a
doctor carrying around an injured baby. I'll be
a church girl praying for others,
for goodness everywhere.

~herishJolly~Sampson,grade 7, Washington.
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Ticking the Ivories
My heart aches with sorrow
Everything's gone wrong.
Someone's in my head
Banging wildly on a gong.

I wonder why nothing
Is going my way.
Do I really deserve
This horrible price that I pay?

Mom yells, "Do your homework!"
Dad screams, "Clean your room!"
I wish I were a caterpillar
Curled up in a cocoon.

So I sit down at the piano
My mind races about.
What song do I play?
What book should I get out?

Should I play Fur Elise
Or Sonata in G?
Then like a flash
It all comes to me.

The notes flow together
Forming a song.
I wish I could stay here
all night long.

First, I playa slow song.
My sad feelings leave.
I feel so much better
It's hard to believe.

Next, a fast and loud song
Flows into the keys.
My anger runs away
It's too quick to seize!

I end with my favorite song,
Called A Thousand Miles
Away go my cares
My fears, worries and trials.

I know I must go now;
I've got so much to do.
Farewell, my piano,
I really do love you!

-Robin Hawbaker, 14, Pennsylvania.

Somber Euphoria
I started playing piano,

at about four, in China. I
played on a Pearl River
upright that my grandpar
ents bought for me. It
sounded like a disembod
ied, soulless, living thing
that had contradictory
voices challenging every
note I played. Practicing
exercised my frustration;
attempting to get all the
correct notes and proper

hand movements with a strict parent next to me for two
hours a day was unparalleled torture. Parents in China force
their kids to study classical instruments in the hopes of
achieving a hardworking and diligent child.

I labored through nothing but endless Czerny exercises
and scales for the first four years with the exception of an
occasional piece by Bach. At times, I reached a severe level
of hatred toward the piano. I became so wearied of the
pieces, that often I would kick the piano, smash and tear at
the keys, and cry to vent my torment and anguish. Still, my
parents urged me to play at least two hours a day. How I
longed to go outside with the other kids!

Then, I moved to the United States at the age of eight, an
event that I still remember as clear as day. After moving to
the United States, I developed enough technique that I could
play the music I like. Pieces I played were no longer in the
territory of technical exercises-I had roamed into the area
of real music.

Most people don't realize it, but there is a lot more to
music than just playing the notes: Many can play notes but
few can play them from the depths of their souls. You have
to relate your experience to the composer's music, creating a
bridge connecting the spirit to the writings of the composer.
The great quality the world wants, and for which it holds its
highest rewards, is beauty.

Music represents poetry, imagery, emotion, sentiment
and fancy. People ask me how I can sit down and play for so
long without being discouraged by the dullness of practice.
After all the experiences of hardship, happiness and sadness,
I can only say it is the love of the music.

-Jiyang Chen, 17, Nevada.
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~ea'l ;11ama

I love you
And I want you to know.
I thank you
For caring and watching me grow.

And for teaching me things
Only my mother can
New vocab and math
And becoming a woman.

For feeding me home-made dinners
(Every other year)
For singing me to sleep
And fighting my fears.

For taking me places
In a car or on planes
And for doing fun things
Whenever it rained.

For teaching me what to do and say
And how to be polite.
How to handle tough situations
The difference in wrong and right.

For supporting my endeavors
And helping my team
For not ranting and raving
While I blew off steam.

For all of these things
And many more
I love you
And thank you for.

So, I guess for someone who is
Always at fault, never right,
Unable to read minds,
And just plain un-cool sometimes,
You're not all that bad.

-Jordana Gilman, 13, New York. She writes:
"Upstate New York is a good place to live, minus

all the snow and clouds and rain, because the few
sunny days here are the sunniest, and a winter won
derland on a chilly Sunday morning in December-a
wonder of the world. I'm a very active member at my
synagogue, Temple Beth EI, and I love being Jewish.
I look to God for guidance and to prayer for comfort.
I am also an avid figure skater, and skating has
become my favorite past time and form of therapy."

Hot Rocks and Icy Water
Tana-tati* lives in a white birch forest near

the cold north Lake Superior shore. She has a
gray house with a terrace of poppies and mossy
granite walls.

"Get out of the garden, Agnes!" She yells.
There. is no indoor plumbing at Tana's house.

She bathes every morning in the windy lake.
She has a sauna too.

Around noon, she talks loudly to the grown
ups. She doesn't have company often. I eat by
myself at the small porch table that looks across
the harbor. I listen to the voice inside my head
and notice things.

Tana-tati calls me Agnes. I like Aggie better,
but children are seen and not heard. I am almost
ten and that's how it is. After lunch, my gramps
will go fishing. The women will sauna and dip-
even my grandma who always wears a girdle.

"No peeking," warns Tana-tati. She swats a
buzzing fly and Gramps leaves fast.

Her sauna is halfway downhill to the lake.
Grandma walks behind us. Tana leads the way.

It's steamy hot inside. There are wrinkled old
ladies everywhere. I start to wiggle. Grandma is
patient, but Tana-tati does not like my wiggling.
She dumps a tin of water on the
heated rocks and tells a scary story. ~, -_,_

"I'm not afraid," I tell her. ~" ---"1' ,\
V" I !: !\ 1\<.1 u{ ~ , ~J

She doesn't like that either. I r /1 \ \~I'>' 1"1

"You may be excused, Agnes," b I S~UI'¥I ',\ \

grumps Tana-tati. She watches to ,1\' ] . i :)
make sure I bathe. 1 i I

It is cold outside. My gramps is
still fishing. His boat is sunny silver on the waves.

I drop my towel and run fast downhill past the
birch trees and waving poppies. I take a big leap
and make a splash that no one hears but me... and
my heart warms the water for life.

-Tina Dybvik, Minnesota.

* In the Finnish language, the word tati (aunt)
follows a given name. -tati (Aunt) comes from tahtit
(Stars). Asteroid Aunts and Mothers rocket through
cold space and collide with others. In time, worlds
and moons are formed.
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ThB Oni[]n IS Shewl
One day in olden times, the vegetables were

having an argument. Who was the best of them all?
Was it Tomato? or Brinjal (Egg plant), Cucumber
or Carrot, Cabbage, Potato or Onion?

Tomato said, "Look at my colour.
I am the best."

Brinjal countered, "My skin is
smooth and shiny and I am soft
on the tongue. I am the best."

Cucumber snapped, "I am
crunchy and cool. So, I am the best."

Carrot said, "I have a lovely colour
and do not rot very fast. I am the best."

Cabbage said, "I do not rot easily either and
I can shed my layers as I age. I am the best."

Potato argued, "I am firm and tasty and can live
a long time. I am the best"

Onion piped up, "I too can live a long time. I am
the best."

Forgetting their argument, they all laughed at
Onion. "You stink, Onion. You can never be the best."

After a long argument, they decided to ask
Mother Nature. So, they all piled into a bullock-cart
and started off toward her house. It was a long,
difficult journey and the days were hot.

Soon Tomato's colour changed and its juices
leaked. The other vegetables could not bear the stink
and pushed rotten Tomato out of the cart. They
crowed, "We are the greatest, we're the best."

Then Brinjal developed patches and rotted. The
other vegetables pushed it out of the cart. They
crowed, "We are the greatest, we are the best."

Next Cucumber's skin turned funny and the
juices made a puddle. The stink was bad. The other
vegetables pushed Cucumber out of the cart. They
crowed, "We are the greatest, we are the best."

Carrot was rotting in patches and it had turned
soft. Soon it was completely rotten and the others
pushed it off the cart.

Cabbage had lost most of its layers and had
shrunk. The vegetables pushed it off the cart when
the stink got unbearable. They crowed, "We are the
greatest, we are the best."

A Folktale from South India

Now it was only Potato and Onion.
Potato crowed, "Look at the rest: all rotten.

That proves that I am the best."

After a few days, Potato's skin
became loose. It was shrinking. Soon
it was completely rotten. Carefully,
Onion pushed it off the cart.

Eventually, Onion reached Mother
Nature's house. She welcomed him
in and listened to his story. "All the
others rotted on the way but I have

survived intact. Now tell me, Mother
Nature, am I not the best?" Onion asked.

Mother Nature nodded and said, "Sure,
you are. But everyone is special in my world."

"The other vegetables always teased me about
my stink. What should I do?" Onion asked sadly.

"From now on your smell will be relished by all.
Onions will be enjoyed just as they are, raw! Onion
will also be added when other vegetables are cooked.
And, because you've taken such a long journey to see
me, I should like to present you with this silk shawl."

So saying, Mother Nature wrapped a shawl
around Onion. It was smooth and silky. To this day
it is found on every onion. And to this day onions
are generously used in cooking all over the world.

-Radha H S, Bangalore, India.
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Mira Sees the Light
One warm September night, on the Outer something her grandmother

Banks of North Carolina, soft sea breezes filled had told her.
the air. The moon was full. Mira could feel the "Loggerhead sea turtles
energy in the air. She felt something exciting was come back here every year, in
going to happen. She loved everything about the April. They bury their eggs on the beach
ocean, and this evening she had come down to and in the first week of September those baby
the beach to enjoy the salty night air and hear turtles hatch and head back down to the sea. But
the waves lapping gently against the sand. some of them never make it. Sometimes they die

Mira closed her eyes and listened to the going across the dunes, trying to find those bright
waves. The gentle rolling sound was calming. lights on the houses. Every day there are more
Suddenly, Mira could hear another sound, too. houses being built on the dunes. That means
She listened carefully. The sound was so more and more lights to confuse the sea turtles."
faint she could barely hear it. She held her Mira looked out across the dunes at
breath. The sound was still there. her house. It was a simple

Scritch Scritch, Scratch...Scuffle Scuffle... house with weathered wooden
Scritch Scritch, Scratch...Scuffle Scuffle... shingles and a small back porch.

Mira opened her eyes and looked down Mira saw her mother and father, sitting
at the sand. It was moving! All of a sud- on the porch sipping lemonade and
den she could see a tiny head poking rocking her baby sister. She could
out. Then, she saw four tiny flippers see them because her house had two
and a shell. A turtle had emerged! bright lights that lit up the porch.

Mira looked in amazement at the Mira began to run. She raced
baby turtle. In the moonlight she could over the dunes and didn't stop
just make out the green and brown pat- running until she reached the house.
tern on its quarter-sized shell. It was so Her words came out in a frenzy, "The tur-
small! She looked closely and saw that it tles are hatching! We have to help the turtles!"
had a little bitty beak with a sharp point. With that, Mira ran into the house and turned off

Mira watched with ,.--------------------, the bright porch lights.
wonder as other baby What You Can Do to Help Sea Turtles "Come and see!" she

turtles began to emerge. The survival of all eight species of sea shouted. In a rush she was
One by one they struggled turtles alive today is endangered or threat- off running down the
out of their underground ened. Whether you live near the ocean or dunes, with her whole
nests. Soon the beach was not, you can help protect the sea turtles: family trailing behind her.
like a moving carpet of • If you live near a beach where sea turtles They reached the beach
tiny turtles. nest, turn off all outdoor lights at night just in time to see the tiny

Mira knew the turtles between 1 March and 31 October. turtles slipping silently
should head towards the • Never touch sea turtles or sea turtle eggs. into the waves. Mira
waves and swim away, so watched as the last turtle

• Limit your use of pesticides and other
she was puzzled when they entered the water. As the

chemicals. Try to use environmentally
began to pull themselves f· dl It t· . t d f h f I turtle swam away, itnen y a erna Ives InS ea 0 arm u
towards the dunes. Why chemicals. looked back at Mira. In the
would the turtles be going moonlight, Mira thought
away from the ocean? • Recycle whenever possible and put your she saw it smile.

S dd I h b d trash where it belongs.
u en y, s e remem ere -Leneh Trowbridge, WA.
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Noteworthy NorthEastWestSouth • Taking Action

• The past few decades have seen both an increase in
the use of white women as advertising models-and
an increase in acceptance of dark skin as a sign of
beauty. Still, lightness of skin tone has become a
global issue and skin lighteners can be purchased
from Tokyo to small towns in central Africa...

• What do you think is a measure of beauty? Is beauty
only skin deep? What makes a person "beautiful" in
your eyes? Skin color, body type, eyes, make-up, or
character and conduct? Share your thoughts with us.

The Power Of All
Iqbal Masih's family sold him into bondage, at age

4, to the owner of a carpet factory, for less than $16,
and for the next six years the boy spent his days
crouching at a carpet loom. With the help of a human
rights organization, Iqbal escaped from his life of
servitude, learned to read and write, and became an
advocate in thefight against the horrors of child labor.
In 1994, he traveled to the United States from his
native Pakistan to accept the Reebok Youth in Action
Award. Four months after returning to his country
Iqbal was murdered, presumably by an angry member
of the carpet industry.

Half a world away, in Ontario, Canada, Craig
Kielburger, read ofIqbal's death in the newspaper, and
was moved by his story. Craig founded Kids Can
Free the Children, an organization which has taken
up the banner of children's rights for all the Iqbals of
the world who live and die in oppression.

"Every morning I read the comics. One morning
as I searched for them in the newspaper, a picture of a
young boy caught my attention. The headline read:
'Child Labor Hero, 12, Murdered.' I was also 12, so I
kept on reading. I took the newspaper with me to
school. I stood at the front of my classroom, read part
of the article, and said I don't know what I want to do,
but I want to do something to help. Will you join me?"

Craig and his friends decided that they needed
research the issue of child labor. They went to libraries
and the Internet, and contacted human rights groups.
During the first few weeks, they started to assemble
Kids Can Free the Children.

"We began by setting up a booth at a gathering of
human rights organizations. To create awareness
among young people, we gave talks at local schools.
We circulated a petition in the community calling on
the Canadian government to use its international clout
to protect the rights of children and to increase fund
ing providing education for children in developing
countries. Over the summer we held a big community
garage sale to support a center for 'Free' children in
India."

They encountered many bumps along the way, and
many people doubted they could go through with their

". ,/.'.',

Celebrate the 85th Annual
Children's Book Week, Nov. 15-21,
by bringing children and books
together. Visit your local '\

library ~r cbcbooks.org.for '~'/\::-.
suggestIons and a selectIOn \\~ \
of books to read with \\~ \.

\,,~~..
children. We recommend V:.
multicultural and nature
books (see the book awards
on SkippingSones.org or check' .~- .
out the Bookshelf pages.

• Mix It Up at Lunch Day: Nov. 16
Want to break down social boundaries in your

school? Some 2 million school students across the
U.S. will use Third Annual Mix It Up at Lunch
Day to build tolerance and a sense of community at
school. So how does a school mix it up? During lunch
hour, students eat and chat with others they usually do
not eat with. Divisions among students often occur in
lunchrooms, on playgrounds, and on buses because
friends who share similar academic and extracurricu
lar interests or styles tend to stick together. By "mix
ing it up," students have a chance to break out of their
comfort zones and celebrate diversity.

A Few Ideas for Mixing It Up at Lunch

Designate a table for each birth-month. Visit at
least three different tables during lunch. Start a con
versation with your new lunch companions: ask ques
tions about others' interests, favorite classes, future
goals... Dialogue is the key. Visit www.mixitup.org
for more ideas and an Organizer's Kit.

• Children's Book Week: Nov. 15-21 ____
~~,
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HWe are the generation we've been waiting for." -Craig Kielburer

plans. But Craig and his friends knew that young
people needed to be aware, and that they had an
important role to play in society. Seven years later,
their group has grown into the largest international
network of children helping children, with over
100,000 youth members in 35 countries.

Kids Can Free the Children is built on the premise
that not only can young people change the world, but
that it is fundamental to involve kids in child-related
organizations.

"All our chapters are run by young people. We
have both an adult and a youth Board of Directors.
The Adult Board takes care of the legal and financial
aspects of the organization, while the Youth Board
makes all decisions relating to the campaigns and
programs we run. It is really an example of a true
partnership; the young people create the vision of the
organization, and the adults help implement it."

By organizing simple fundraising activities such
as yard sales and bake sales, Kids Can Free the
Children has raised funds to build 300 primary
schools in developing countries, which provide an
education to 16,000 children. They have shipped over
$2 million in medical supplies to health clinics in
these countries, built rehabilitation centers for war
affected children, and established cooperatives for
thousands of poor families. Members also participate
in activities that address poverty issues in their own
communities. One such activity is Halloween for
Hunger. Kids put up flyers to let people know that on
Halloween night they will be collecting a non-perish
able food item instead of candy. The kids bring the
food they have collected to their local food bank or
soup kitchen where they help prepare and serve a
meal. Youth in Canada also became involved in
collecting school kits for newly arrived immigrant
families who often do not have basic school items
such as backpacks, pencils, pens, and notebooks.

Craig has made several trips to developing coun
tries to address issues relating to child labor and
poverty. During those trips, he has met with leaders
such as Mother Theresa and the Dalai Lama.

"When I asked (Mother Theresa) to pray for the
children of the world who are laboring, she put a
piece of chalk in my hand and said, 'Write it on the
blackboard so that everyone who comes to the Mother

House will see it and pray for the children.'

"But the people who by far inspired me the most
are the children-street children who have next to
nothing, but still share what they have and take care of
each other, children who work in conditions that are
almost slave-like, yet keep each others' hopes up and
never lose 'the dream of someday going to school."

In the future, Kids Can Free the Children plans to
do more leadership training to provide young people
with the skills to be social leaders.

"Believe in your ability to change the world. We
can change the world by helping one person at a time,
by changing one thing at a time."

For more information, visit: www.freethechikkefl;-e>rg.

Based on an interview with Craig Kielburer by
Anne Renaud, Westmount, Quebec, Canada.

2004 Right Livelihood Award Honors
• Swami Agnivesh, a leading Hindu social reformer,
and Asgar Ali Engineer, a prominent Muslim scholar
and activist, "for their strong commitment to social
justice and cooperation over many years to promote
the values of co-existence, tolerance and understand
ing in India and between the countries of South Asia."

• Memorial's work in Russia and surrounding
countries documenting past human rights violations
and protecting civil liberties today is both unique and
exemplary. The group has shown, under very difficult
conditions and with great personal courage, that
history must be recorded and understood and human
rights respected everywhere, if sustainable solutions
to historical problems are to be achieved.

• Bianca Jagger, of Nicaragua, for "her long-stand
ing commitment and dedicated campaigning over a
wide range of issues of human rights, social justice
and environmental protection, including the abolition
of the death penalty, the prevention of child abuse,
the rights of indigenous peoples to the environment
that supports them, and the prevention and healing of
armed conflicts.

• Raul Montenegro, a committed scientist and
activist in Argentina, for his wide-ranging work with
local communities and indigenous peoples to protect
the environment, conserve natural resources, and raise
ecological awareness in Latin America and elsewhere.
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My Friend Isabelle by Eliza Woloson, illust. by
Bryan Gough (Woodbine House). Isabelle and Charlie
like to play the same things. They both cry if their
feelings are hurt. Yet, Isabelle has Down's Syndrome
and Charlie doesn't. Encourages children to talk
about differences. Ages: 3 - 6. ISBN: 1-890627-50-X.

Winter, Awake! by Linda Kroll, illust. by Ruth
Lieberherr (Bell Pond). This is a wonderful read
aloud rhyming picture book about waiting for winter
to come. Ages: 4 - 10. ISBN: 0-88010-528-3.

Spiritual Biographies for Young Reader: Dorothy
Day, A Catholic Life ofAction by Maura Shaw, illust.
by Stephen Marchesi (Skylight Paths). Introduces an
amazing peace and social activist. Inspires us to take
on big challenges in life, even if we must work alone.
Ages: 7 -10. ISBN: 1-59473-011-3.

Cooper's Lesson by Sun Yung Shin, illust. by Kim
Cogan (Children's Book). A Korean-American child
struggles with his two distinct ethnic heritages: Why
can't I be one or the other? Why can't things be
simple? This is a story about identity and inter
generational friendships illustrated with richly hued
oil paintings. Ages: 6 - 10. ISBN: 0-89239-193-6.

Isabel Allende: Recuerdos para un cuentol Memories
for a Story by Raquel Benatar and Fernando Molinari
(Arte Publico). A bilingual book introducing the
childhood life and family story of a famous Latin
American author. Ages: 8 - 11. ISBN 1-55885-379-0.

Corroboree by Angus Wallam and Suzanne Kelly
(Cygnet Books). Did you know how close to nature
the indigenous people of Australia lived? Learn about
the Nyungars and their spring dance festival,
Corroboree, in this picture book with many Nyungar
words. Ages 6 and up. ISBN:1-920694-14-5.

W is for World by Kathryn Cave (Frances Lincoln).
Outstanding photographs and simple text highlights
the beauty as well as the many challenges of our
global village. Ages: 5 - 9. ISBN 1-84507-314-2.

Monsoon by Vma Krishnaswami, illust. by lamel
Akib (Farrar Straus Giroux). In this vividly illustrated
book, we learn what the monsoon rains mean to the
parched cityscape. Ages: 4 - 8. ISBN 0-374-35015-9.

On This Island by Edwin Fontanez (exit studio.com)
In this story, a Taino boy leads readers on an adven
ture through the intense beauty and hidden secrets of

his native island. We learn to respect nature and its
vitality. Ages: 6 - 10. ISBN: 0-9640868-6-7.

Best Editorial Cartoons of the Year, 2004 Edition,
Charles Brooks, editor (Pelican). Contains over 400
cartoons by some of the best known editorial cartoon
ists, published in various newspapers of the world.
Ages: Teens and up. ISBN: 1-58980-200-4.

Stories of AFRICA by Gcina Mhlophe (Univ. of
Natal Press) Ten enchanting tales steeped in the
imaginative richness of African oral tradition offers a
feast of enjoyment for young readers. This book is
illustrated by a lively selection of KwaZulu-Natal
artist talent. Ages: 8 - 14.1SBN: 1-86914-035-4.

Once Upon a Cuento by Lyn Miller-Lachmann,
editor (Curbstone). Great stories exploring heritage,
history, identity, language and relationships from the
perspectives of many Mexican-American, Cuban
American, Dominican-American and Puerto Rican
writers. Ages 10 & up. ISBN: 1-880684-99-3.

Peace by Tucker Shaw (Alloy). Filled with many
ideas, thoughts, biographies and anecdotes, Peace is a
provocative view into how we think about peace in
today's world. Age: 10 - 16. ISBN: 0-14-230221-X.

The Code, The 5 Secrets of Teen Success by Mawi
Asgedom (Little, Brown). The Code is a simple,
powerful system that will help you lead yourself to
success. Teens learn how to set their own goals, build
stronger relationships, overcome challenges, and help
make themselves the people they want to be. Ages:
13 -19. ISBN: 0-316-82633-2.

Into the Land of Freedom: African Americans in
Reconstruction by Meg Greene (Lerner) explores the
achievements of African-American people while
dealing with racism, hatred, corrupt laws restricting
newly won freedoms and growth of white suprema
cist organizations. Despite many hardships, African
American men, women and youth set in motion a
long struggle for the equal rights for all, regardless of
race. Ages: 10 & up. ISBN: 0-8225-4690-6.

Families of Vietnam, a part of the Families of the
World series. 30-min. (www.master-comm.com).This
video is a window to life in Vietnam, from the eyes of
kids. We meet an urban family in Saigon, with a
lifestyle similar to ours, and a rural family with a tra
ditionallifestyle along the Mekong River. Ages 7-11.
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Not Just for Parents &Teachers Recommended Resources

(Source: hpLcom)

Finland: Best Education System in World?

In Finland, children do not start school until they are
7, spending is $5,000 a year per student, there are no
"Gifted" programs and class sizes often approach 30.
Yet, Finland topped a respected international survey last
year, coming in first in literacy and placing in the top
five in math and science. How did Finland, which was
hobbled by a deep recession in the 1990s, manage to
outscore 31 other countries?

The rankings were based on reading, math and
science tests given to a sample of 15-year-olds attending
both public and private schools. Finland's recipe is both
complex and unabashedly basic. If one trait sets Finland
apart from many other countries, it is the quality and
social standing of its teachers. All teachers in Finland
must have at least a master's degree, and while they are
not paid better than teachers in other countries, the
profession is highly respected.

So long as schools stick to the core national curricu
lum, which lays out goals and subject areas, they are
free to teach the way they want. They can choose their
textbooks or ditch them altogether, teach indoors or out
doors, cluster children in small or large groups. Students
must learn two foreign languages-Swedish is required
and most also take English. Art, music, physical educa
tion, woodwork and textiles (e.g. sewing and knitting)
are obligatory for students. Lunches are free and healthy.

The United States was ranked in the middle in this
survey conducted by the Organization of Economic
Cooperation and Development.

Celebrate Diversity and Enjoy Nature
• Celebrate holidays such as Channukah, Kwaanza, and
Christmas with the joy that comes from spiritual focus
and quality family time. Learn about the history of your
favorite holidays. Express your love and appreciation for
friends and relatives with heart-felt words, hand-made
gifts, and thoughtful behavior rather than mass-produced,
store-bought gifts. Beware of "sugar-overload."

• Organize a Boxing Day Potluck Party after the holi
days to swap gifts you don't need. Boxing Day tradition
can be used to reduce the clutter of too many possessions.

• During no school days, take children to nearby nature
areas for walks, hikes, snowshoeing, etc.

• Focus on people rather than things. Spend quality time
enjoying your close friends and family members. Have
fun together. It's more important than shopping!

Beyond Heroes and Holidays: A Practical Guide
to K-12 Anti-Racist, Multicultural Education and
Staff Development, edited by Enid Lee, Deborah
Menkart and Margo Okazawa-Rey (Teaching for
Change). $27, pb.ISBN: 1-878554-17-4.

Has your school been making efforts to address
multiculturalism for awhile? Are you still celebrat
ing Black History Month, Women's History Month,
and Native American Week without including the
perspective of America's diverse inhabitants into
the entire year's curriculum? Many schools are
stuck in this intermediate spot between a Euro
Centric curriculum and true integration of multicul
tural reality and subsequent curriculum reform.

According to multicultural educator Paul
Gorski, schools go through several steps in the
process, beginning with a "curriculum of the
mainstream" and moving toward structural reform,
then multicultural social action and awareness.

Beyond Heroes and Holidays seeks more than
a celebration of face value "diversity." It leads us
out of what contributor Stan Karp calls the "trendy
but soft and superficial multiculturalism now
prevalent in schools" into a deeper consideration of
our society, who we are, who we could be when we
become fully inclusive and draw from the talents of
all our people.

The book is a collection of writings by educa
tors intended for teachers, administrators and par
ents. Lesson descriptions and essays offer ideas for
transforming curriculum rather than just plugging
in an activity and calling it your diversity lesson.

The place to start building a fair, inclusive, and
collaborative multicultural society is in our schools.
It takes a deeply committed and thoughtful educator
to go beyond heroes and holidays and consider the
contributions and experiences of all of our people,
all of our students. This book can show the way.

-Mary Meredith Drew, educator.

Latina and Latino Voices in Literature: Lives and
Works by Frances Day (Greenwood). A unique and
comprehensive teaching resource with biographical
information on 35 well-known Latino writers and
their literary works. Also provides insight into their
writing styles, motivations and points of view. For
educators and parents. ISBN: 0-313-32394-1.
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"I cannot tell my stories," one person said,
"because I do not like the sound of my voice."

"And I hate to speak in front of crowds," said
another.

What no one said, however, was that they
were scared.

people in the community to come and share what
made them sad and fearful. He thought Sam
would feel comfortable talking to them about his
nightmares.

"Who will begin?" the wiseman asked.

Noone responded. The people were hesitant
to talk and made all kinds of excuses.

How The RIveRs, STReams anO Lakes Came TO Be .•.
Once upon a time there were no lakes, rivers

or streams. The world was dry and unchanging
with no rains. The people who lived then believed
that one day a child would lead them to a world
that was moist, green and lush. They also
believed that they had to always act like they
were happy, or this child might not choose to lead
them at all.

And so, the people never allowed themselves
to dwell on things that scared them or made them
sad. They didn't ever allow themselves to cry
because they were wOffied that if they started
crying they would not be able to stop.

Some people took their sad feelings, gathered
them up in a bag and buried them. Others ran Sam knew they were scared. So, with all the
away from their fears as fast as they could, never courage he could muster he stepped forward and
looking back to see if their fears had followed told the people about the monsters in his dreams.
them. When Sam was done, he asked the people to

What the people did not understand, however, share their stories with him. And though still
was that feelings will always catch up with you. hesitant, they also wondered whether Sam was
And theirs did too, late at night, as they slept. the child they had long been told to look for.

The people dreamed, as we all do, but when Thus, the p.eople began to step forward to talk
they dreamed, they dreamed of dark places. 1 about the thmgs that made them sad and scared.
Everywhere they turned was a sad thought or e "I wake up scared every night because
fear paying them a visit, demanding to know • my room is so dark," said one person.
why it had been ignored their waking hours. I> ."And I get,;cared whenever I see a dog,"

One child named Sam had nightmares all saId another, because a dog barked at me
the time. Sam would find himself in his bed-!. once."
room, lights off and the shades pulled, wait- I) The people soon realized they all had
ing for monsters to come into his room. They j stories to share, and that they felt better after
always did. Sam could run all he wanted from having shared them. In fact, the people felt
these monsters, but they never stopped chas- iJ so good they started to cry. The crying felt
ing him. There was no escape and no way to so good that they cried some more. The tears
tell when his nights ended and his days began. ~ came and came and would not stop. Even the

Not knowing what to do, Sam decided to f!J celestial beings in sky started to shed tears
tell the oldest and wisest member of the com- t> of happiness!
munity because Sam felt he could trust him. j. How long the crying went on is anyone's

"Sam," the old man said, II guess. But, by the time the storm of emotions
"you are very brave for sharing 1.. had passed, the world around

\ t)p h dyour fear with me, and since t em, once so ry and unchang-
you are so courageous, I want ing, was moist, lush and cov-
to see if I can help you." ered with streams, rivers, and

The old man invited all the lakes as far as the eye could see.
-Ben Tanzer, Chicago, Illinois.
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Visit to Salvador da Bahia, Brazil

See page 19.
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